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The "MUamlchl Advance’' I» pub

lished at Chatham, Miramichi, N.B., 
every Thursday morning In time for 
despatch by the earnest mails of 
that day.

It is sent to any address la Can
ada or the United States (Postage 
prepaid by the 
Dollar and Fifty- 
Mid in advance 
Dollar.

Advertisements, other than yearly 
arc Inserted at 

eight cents tier line nonpareil, for 
first insertion, and three cents per 
line for each continuation.

Yearly, or season advertisements, 
are taken at the rate of $5.00 an 
inch per year. The matter, H space 
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BAND AND SCROLL-SAWIN»!
Stock of Dimension and ether Lumber 

constantly on hand.
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going in. Jane dashed in front of 
him.

new move, sat on an ornamental 
spittoon and glared at her.

stood and winked at Uncle; he ap
peared visibly agitated. Puss raised 
her paw for another step forward;
Uncle raised his 
step backward.
tense; we held our breath. Puss put 
her paw down; Uncle put his 
down—in the milk ! This 
the signal agreed on, but it answer
ed the purpose. Immediately the 
crash came. Puss turned to fly, but 
the air was thick with bath-towels, 
antimacassars, etc., in which 
became hopelessly involved, 
first shock of surprise 
struggled fiercely, but Uncle rapidly 
fastened up the bundle with string, 
attached a brick, taken from under 
the oven for the purpose, and 
ing to the ditch threw the whole lot 
in, towels and all. He narrowly 
escaped getting in himself owing to 
his slipping on the wet clay.

Aunty awoke about 3 a.m., fancy
ing she heard a noise. She wasn't 
sure If iV Wus the clock striking or 
something else. She lay awake and 
listened; there was undoubtedly a 
strange tapping sound coming from 
somewhere. She shook Hildebrand 
into semi-wakefulness. “There’s 
somebody trying to get in—shush !— 
either through the attic slcy-'ight or 
the cellar window."

“All right," grumbled Uncle, “the
bedroom door's locked." , ------------ -- —--------

“Brute ! Would you leave my poor i soak &U the clothes in cold water be
fore the washing has begun, a great 
many stains will be permanently set; 
but if the various kinds of stains are 
carefully sorted out and properly 
treated 
saved.

A housekeeper whose clothes al
ways look as white as the driven 
snow says that it is best to soak 
coarse clothes in cold water, but the 
table linens and fine clothes need not 
be so treated.
er says, that as soon as she has re
moved
she puts them
boiler and brings them to the boil
ing point, and then puts them in the 

to be rubbed for the first 
The boiling starts the dirt,

, anc* the rubbing is much easier than 
it would otherwise be. After rub- 

the clothes are transferred at 
once to the first rinsing water, then 
to the second, and when they 
thoroughly rinsed they are put a few 
at a time into the bluing water, pro- 

have not been blued for 
If they have, they 

are wrung out with the wringer and 
put out to dry. All white clothes 
should be dried outdoors in the 
strongest sunlight. Both the freez
ing cold and
mer’s sun bleach them. Brown

About the
pie juice until one-third has evapor
ated. Pare, core and slice good ap- 

^ pies and put ns many into the juice 
» as it will cover. Cook slowly and 
N ! when the apples are so tender as to 
♦ і break take out with a skimmer, 
W I draining well. Put in a second sup- 
5 ply of apples or as many as the 
5 liquid will cover and cook like the 

first. Turn all together and let 
TO LIGHTEN LAUNDRY WORK, stand over night. Return to the

kettle and cook until a smooth mass,
. stirring often, until the color is 
1 brown and there are no lumps. Add 

spices to the taste and put in small

DBS. Gh J. ft H. SPROTJL
SURGEON DENTISTS.I v£the year, or aeaeon, 

. may be changed under arrangement 
made therefor with the publisher.

The “Miramichi Advance" having 
its large circulation distributed prin
cipally in the Counties of Kent. 
Northumberland,
Restigouche, New Brunswick, sad in 
Bona venture and Gaspe, Quebec, in 
communities engaged in Lumbering. 
Fishing and Agricultural 
offers superior inducements to adver
tisers. Address,
Editor Miramichi Advance, Chat

ham, N.B.

“Don’t, don’t open it, sir; she’s 
mad—she’ll fly at you like she did me 
—she’ll bite."

“Nonsense ! my wife bite—fly at 
me? Nonsense !"

“Not the missus, I meant the cat.”
“The cat ! What th
"Yes, yes, the cat's mad ! the cat’s 

mad !" .we all shouted in chorus.
Uncle seized Jane by the shoulder. 

"It's the cat that’s mad, not Ag
gie?"

Now, some two months previously 
Uncle had had a telephone installed 
in the bedroom, and Aunty used this 
daily in all and every domestic 
crisis. As soon, therefore, as she 
recovered some measure of self- 
control she said, in a stage whisper, 
lest the cat should hear : "Jane, 
ring up the master. Tell him the 
cat’s gone mad and he must come 
home at once, immediately."

Jane had never used the telephone 
before, but she had seen Aunty use 
it, so she thought she could manage 
it all right. Running upstairs she 
took the receiver off first, turned the 
handle, and shouted, "The missus 
says you've to come home 'cause 
cat’s mad and she can't get off the 
table. Do ye 'ear me ? Aye! Aye! 
Do you 'ear me ?"

Of course there was no answer. She 
shook the receiver fiercely. "Do ye 
'ear me, hay ?" 
it and commenced to think 
Aunty did. "Oh, of course, I should 
have said, 'Are ye there ?" Again 
taking the receiver off she bawled- a 
vehement crescendo, "Are ye there? 
Aire ye there ?" Then, in reply to 
a distant voice—

‘"Is the master in?" she asked.

I Uncle’s Little I 
! Playmate

Lfoot for another 
The strain was in- Teeth extracted without pain by the 

ef Nitrous Oxide Gae er ether Aisaee- 
tbetice.

Artificial Teeth set la Geld, Rebber aad 
Celluloid. Special attention ri 
preservation and regulating of the natural

AIM Crewe aad Bridge work. All work 
guaraateed la every respect.

Office In Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. JJ.

In Newcastle oppoeite Square, over J. 
Я Kathro’. Berber Shop. TeUpheoo Noué .

HouseAAGloucester and ••••і was not
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r іThe evening that Uncle brought 
Tuff to our house we could never 
imagined the mischief she was going 
to cause. You see, it was this way. 
The Murphys, who lived next door, 
had a rather valuable white cat. 
They made a great fuss of this cat, 
and took endless trouble with it. One 
evening Uncle arrived home carrying 
an ordinary-looking brown-paper par
cel. Placing it on the table he look
ed round with a benevolent smile, 
and remarked, “There, my dears, 
I’ve brought you a little playmate." 
Immediately we all crowded round 
in great excitement. Uncle lifted 
the parcel up and said, as he began 
to unwrap tne paper, "My dears, I 
think it is the darlingest little p—!" 
when he dropped it suddenly and 
commenced sucking his fingers. The 
parcel rolled off the table on to the 
floor, and began spitting and scratch 
ing so fiercely that the children all 

behind Aunty and Jane, the 
servant, screamed and twined her 
soapy arms around Uncle’s neck.

After turning over several times 
the parcel lay quite still. Then 
Uncle dumped Jane on the floor and 
asked what was the matter with us 

"It’s only a cat—one of those 
beautiful white ones, like Murphys’," 
and he reached down to tear the 
paper off, but the parcel stirred om
inously, so he lifted it up with the

length he told Jane to tear the 
paper off, but Jane had discreetly re
tired. He then told Tommy, but 
Tommy commenced to cry, so he did 
it himself, tearing a bit off here and 
there. He got two or three scratch
es, but finally the "little playmate" * 
stood revealed—a small white

The 
over she

Washing day is justly dreaded. 
Anything that lightens the wortt 

і therefore especially welcome, but 
though the tools of to-day are su- . 
perior to those of our grandmother’s J 
modern invention has done compara
tively little to lighten the labors of j 
the laundry. In spite of the cost of 
washing machines and the representa
tions

E The missus! Lor’, no ! What 
could ha’ put that idea in yer head?’

“Hildebrand," shouted Aunty, 
“will you come and kill this cat ?" 
But now that the nervous strain was 
over Uncle sat down on a hall chair 
and laughed till he nearly choked 
himself, while we all stood and star
ed at him in astonishment, not un
derstanding just where the joke 
came in.

“The situation, Mr. J ones, may 
strike you as humorous," said Dr. 
Banks, icily. "Personally I fail to 
see anything funny about it," and he 
stalked back to his brougham.

Uncle, not being aware that the 
doctor intended to charge him a 
guinea for the visit, continued to 
laugh till the tears rolled down his 
cheeks.

"We must devise some means to get 
Aggie out of the room intact—I 
mean uninjured," said he.

His remarks were interrupted by a 
loud crash in the dining-room, fol
lowed by another, then another.

Uncle, recognising that this busi
ness was going to cost him some 
money if not straightened out at 
once, sent Tommy upstairs for the 
revolver he used for burglars, and 
after figuring out the value of the 
breakable articles which Aunty might 
reach, he suggested that she might 
escape by swinging on the chandelier 
to the piano, and from the piano to 
the front garden through the dining
room window.

Aunty refused point-blank to adopt 
this suggestion, adding a rider to 
the effect that Hildebrand was a big- 

fool than he thought himself.
Nice thing for a woman like me to 

come flying through a dining-room 
window on the front lawn !" Kis 
next suggestion, that he should fire 
at the cat through the window, 
threw her into hysterics. Then he 
had a fresh idea; telling us all to go 
into the garden, he placed the step- 
ladder outside the dining-room door, 
mounted to the top, and, holding the 
revolver ready to fire, pushed open 
the door, and then—well, then Tuff 
walked out and sat down under the 
ladder !

“Where’s the brute gone ?" shouted 
Uncle, wheeling round as best he 
could without falling off the ladder.

"Luke ! like under yer, guv’nor," 
answered the lad with the groceries, 
who arrived on the step at that 
moment. Uncle, clutching at the 
ladder to steady himself, leaned 
trying to get the cat within range. 
"Fire !" yelled the grocery lad, and, 
carried away with the excitement of 
the moment, he let fly with a jar of 
marmalade. Almost simultaneously 
there was a loud report from the re
volver. and a louder expletive from 
Uncle as the marmalade caught him 
on the waistcoat, and the ladder, 
overbalancing, fell against the baro
meter and on to the floor. Then the 
grocer's boy forgot to deliver the 
rest of the things.

We all agreed that Tuff should be 
drowned, but. no one seemed 
anxious to do it. Uncle said he 
could not find it in his heart to 
seize the poor little thing and drown 
it. Finally, everybody except Jane 
agreed that Jane should secure the 
cat, tie a brick or a stone or some
thing heavy around its neck, and 
throw it in a ditch which 
our back gate. When the details 
were finally settled a slight hitch oc
curred owing to the fact that neither 
Jane nor the cat could be found.

Uncle wanted 
rest till 
wouldn't.

"No ! no ! the cat is mad. Think, 
Hildebrand, if she should spring out 

of the children from behind a

в
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Stuffed Green Peppers.—Slice large 
green peppers half way across the 
stem end and pour boiling hot brine 
over them and let stand twenty-four 
hours. Drain and again pour scald
ing hot brine over, using one-cup of 
salt to one peck of peppers. At the 
end of the second twenty-four hours 
drain, take out the seeds and fill 
with the following mixture: Chop 
fine enough red cabbage to make four 
qûarts, stir in three quarters cup of 
salt and cover with boiling water, 
let stand over night, drain, add two 
cups of white sugar, a rounding tab
lespoon each of whole cloves, all
spice and ground cinnamon. Fill 
the peppers, sew them together, lay 
in a stone jar and pour cold vinegar 
over. Keep the pickle under vinegar 
by a plate laid on and it will be 
ready to eat in about four weeks. If 
any stuffling is left put it in a jar, 
cover with hot vinegar and serve as 
a chopped pickle.

CARD IBERE SALMON IS КІМ!
' of their agents, a perforated 

zinc rubbing board is still the most 
useful

R. A. LAWLOR,
IUrrister-Al-Law

Meltor Comefancer iotarj Public,Etc
Chatham, N- a

VANCOUVER AT THIS TIME ОТ 
THE YEAR.I

m tool that a good laundress
can command. 

One of the Scenes at the Salmon Fishing at 
the Mouth of the Fraser 

River.

m Then she replaced
what

most important parts 
of washing is the assorting of the 
clothes. There are many stains 
which, like those of prespiration, dis
appear magically with a little cold 
water

p Vancouver vaunts itself on slaugh
ter—slaughter of salmon and of 
trees. . Just as Chicago's one show 
place used to be the abattoirs, so 
Vancouver, takes the visitor first to 
the canneries and the lumber mills. 
Just now the salmon is king, says a 
Vancouver letter, 
short, and this year his “run" is be
low the average, so when he reigns 
all else is forgotten In the public 
mind.

In good salmon times other indus
tries languish, for workmen forsake 
their usual occupations for the large 
if fleeting, returns of salmon fishing. 
Japanese leave the lumber шіЦд and 
Siwash Indians come from every
where to take part in harvesting the 
huge live crop.

The scene of the operations is Che 
mouth of the Fraser River, a ’short 
distance from Vancouver. Hither 
the fish come to spawn, and some
times they come in solid masses. 
They are taken in nets by men in 
small boats. Two men form a crew, 
one man rowing while the other pays 
out the seine. Small steamers 'col
lect the fish and take them to the 
canneries at Steveston, or “Salmon- 
opolis," as it has been dubbed.

The big companies own all the 
They

to the fishermen, and

• і
W- and soap, and others, like 

fruit and coffee, which- must be treat
ed with boiling water, but are per
manently set by lukewarm water. If 
it is the practice of the familyMACKENZIE’S .

"The master ?" repeated the rlerk 
who answered the telephone. "Who 
do you want, please ?"

"I wants Mr. Hildebrand .Tones to 
tell him as how the cat’s gone mad.

to
His season is

innocent babies to fight for their 
lives alone ?”

"No ! certainly not ! I will arise 
and get the poker." Shivering with 
the cold as he carefully explained, he 
went to the door, a candle in 
hand and the poker in the other.

“You—you won't strike them, 
dear ?" Aunty implored, as he open
ed the door.

"No—no, I won’t !" Uncle chatter
ed through his teeth, and a dull thud 
came from somewhere overhead.

"Someone is coming down the at
tic stairs,'- whispered Aunty.

"Ye—ye—yes !" and the candle and 
poker began to tremble in his hands.

The attic stairs faced the room

QuinineWi ne 
• and Iron
таї list томе aid

—BLOOD MAKER—
BOo Bottles

■X,- “Good heavens, Mrs. Jones 1 .a 
sunstroke o

“Look here, young man, this is 
Jane; will you tell Mr. John

"Yes, yes—one moment, please— 
one moment, ’ ’ and he dashed into 
the private office where Uncle was 

Holding it out at arm’s busily engaged with two (German 
gentlemen on important business.

"Sir," said the clerk, excitedly, 
“Jane wants you."*'

The German gentlemen smiled. Hil
debrand flushed angrily. “Can’t 
you see I’m busy ?"

"But, sir," persisted the clerk, full 
cat, of excitement, "Mrs. Jones has gone 

the very image of Murphys’, crouch- off her dot—er—Imean got sunstroke, 
ing in a kind of wicker-work chapel or something." 
with pink ribbon threaded on. Hildebrand

Now, Aunty didn’t like cats, so The German gentlemen politely rose 
she straightway took the matter up to take their leave, 
from the personal point of view, af- “What’s—what’s the matter, Jane?’
ter the manner of her sex. “Oh, sir ! Come home at once. The

"You know I hate cats, but then, missus can’t get off the table and 
of course, I am never considered." the cat’s running all round."

“Don’t talk nonsense." “Yes, yes. I’ll come at once, at
“I mightn’t be your wife; you nev- once. Send for Dr. Banks," and 

er consider my fcelin’s. I’m working picking up his hat he dashed past
year in and year out, and----- " the astonished Germans down the

"Great Jimmy ! What has that steps, and jumped into the cab that 
got to do with the cat ?" was waiting for them. Cabby had

“There! I said so ! The cat before his instructions, and he thought he 
me; anything and everything before had the Germans so he drove 
your wife. If it was not for the straight to the station, 
children I would seek a situation as “Thunder and lightning !" yelled
housekeeper----- " Uncle, when the astonished cabby

Then we retired into the back gar- opened the door. ".What did you 
den, as we always do on these oc- come here for ? I want Pretoria 
casions, and waited for something to Villas, quick."
come through the kitchen window. "But the German gentlemen." 
In about five minutes the cat and spluttered the mystified cabby, 
the chapel duly alighted in the rhu- “Never mind the German gentle- 
barb. Thus was the little men. Drive me to Pretoria Villas 
playmate welcomed into the rhu- as quickly as your old clothes-horse 
barb of—I mean the bosom of the will gallop." 
fainily; and as her career began so “Clothes-horse yourself, 
did it go on. There was nothing 
but trouble all the time she was 
with us. She was certainly the 
fiercest, most vicious cat you 
saw. If you put down a saucer of 
milk she would snap your hand be
fore she lapped the milk.

We had hitherto been on very good 
terms with' the Murphys, 
their cat. Muff, stole chops and 
things off our kitchen table as often 
as it did off theirs; but the extraor
dinary similarity between the two 
cats, aggravated by Uncle calling 
ours “Tuff," led to a great deal of 
friction, and when Mr. Murphy 
knocked his own cat off the fence 
with a brick thinking it was 
intercourse between the two families 
ceased altogether.

Aunty threatened daily to do away 
with Tuff; indeed, but that it would 
have looked like knuckling under to 
the Murphys, Tuff's career would 
have ended within three days of her 
arrival. Uncle said the cat was all 
right if treated properly, but, of 
course, you couldn’t expect women 
to understand animals, 
an incident occurred 
weeks later 
change his mind.

One afternoon, Tuff flew at baby 
and scratched him very much, all 
because baby swung her round by 
the tail. “What’s the use of having 
a cat that won’t stand a thing like 
that where there are children ?"
Aunty said, os she took baby away.

Armed with a broom, she returned 
prepared to take summary vengeance 
but Tuff, entering fully into the spit- 
it of the thing, seized the other end 
and shook it so fiercely that Aunty 
in alarm dropped the handle 
made for the door. Tuff headed her 
off, however, so, screaming for Jane, 
lie made a rapid retreat to the top 

of the dining-table. “Jane ! Jane ! 
come and turn the cat out; it's gone 
mad !"

Jane, not catching the latter part 
of the sentence, ran in boldly enough 
but when Tuff, with arched back, 
spat at her, she ran into the hall, 
slamming the door after her. Where
upon Tuff, by way of signalizing her 
victor)’, began careering round the 
table, knocking
tie knick-knacks en route. Aunty, 
fearing the cat would spring on her 
from behind, turned round and round 
on the table as Tuff went round and 
round on the carpet, but a rather 
stout, middle-aged lady cannot keep 
up this sort of thing indefinitely, so 
after a few turns Aunty quietly sat 
down on the table and had hysterics, 
while Tuff, rather suspicious of this

hours of rubbing will beЩ
all.

BEFORE STOCKINGS WEAR.
Pasting a bit of velvet or chamois 

in the heel of the shoe makes it more 
comfortable for a long tramp and 
saves the heel of the stocking from 
wearing out so quickly. One should 
always dam the heels of. a pair of 
hose before they are ever worn, 
especially when one wears fine cash- 
mere. lisle thread or silk stockings. 
Odds and ends of crochet silk I like 
best for darning material, both for 
wear and the appearance of the darn
ed article; the silk finished cottons 
are my next choice, while darning 
cotton loses its color and seems un
satisfactory in other ways.

■

The same housekeep-

the stains from her clothes 
in cold water in amШ Wo QuuintM II at

_ . .
fi Medina] Ш washtub

door, and the dull thud came on time 
step by step, slowly, painfully, 
seemed to the trembling listeners.
Uncle's gaze was glued to the attic j 
doorway. Another thud and the fe' 
circle of light would be reached. A 
strange, unearthly moan came from 
the dark stairway, and then on the 
edge of the bottom step appeared a 
strange, dark object, like nothing 
they remembered seeing before.

When the thing had passed, Aunty 
sank on the floor in a kind of 
and, clasping her arms around Hilde
brand’s calves, began to sob hysteri
cally.

gcrьуч „

-
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і seized the telephone.

Furnaces! Furnaces ! !
Ncfi ЄГ Coal which I can furnbih

' at Reasonable Prices.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AID PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.

і

boats and their equipment, 
lend these 
agree to buy the catch at so much a 
head. Just now five cents seems to 
be the ruling price, but generally it 
is larger. Sometimes it goes to 26 
cents. Like some other things, sal- 
mop fishing is "mighty onsartin 
business," and the laborers in the 
vineyard are likely to have either 

A FEAST OR A FAMINE.

H
SHIRT WAIST COMFORTS.vided they 

several weeks. A piece of narrow tape long 
enough to go around the waist and 
tie will do much toward keeping the 
shirt waist in place. The tape 

; should be stitched across the back 
and sides, and well toward the front. 

*~«-â o =uu uicttcu mem. urown soaps i^*1® °/ waist should be left
usually contain rosin and soda and I ^confined by gathers, and when the 
are good for washing white clothes, іtaP®^strings are tied together, the
but they should not be used for col- I Iro?ts may b* made to blouse neatly 
ored clothes or flannels as soda іan<? evenIy without that baggy look 
bleaches the one and the rosin is in- ! undcf the arms 80 annoying to many

people, especially if they happen to 
. be stout.
^ When the belt with the pin attach

ments, which now-a-days all well 
groomed shirt waist wearers consid
er indispensable, is buckled around 
the waist, the blouse may be ad
justed
wanted without any fear that it will 
gradually widen until it reaches the 
under-arm seam.

V.
H swoonm

t
One by one the children came 
the attic stairs and stood 

there, a terror-stricken little group, 
shuddering, as moan after 
came up from the dark hall, 
ually the horrid noise ceased, and 
we regained sufficient courage to 
move, all the family creeping into 
Aunty’s room. Then Uncle bolted 
the door as quietly as possible, and 
so we remained, shivering through 
the remaindèr of 
night.

When daylight came Uncle dressed 
and, still carrying the poker, went 
down into the hall, 
clung to the banisters ready to 
scream or fly Should occasion arise. 
The thing was plain to be seen now 
under the hat-stand. Uncle strained 
nervously forward, and his 
came up with a 
"Can’t —make—out—what—
Looks like-----  Yes ! No ! It і
Great Jimmy ! it’s a doll’s-house ! 
You idiots !"

He was quite right-about the 
doll’s-house, I mean. It was Win
nie’s new doll’s-house. with Tuff’s 
hind-quarters protruding from the 
front door and the rest of her jam
med in the stairway.

"Aggie," said Uncle, with 
easy look in his eyes, “Tuff ran in 
there to hide last night when we 
were searching for her."

“Yesterday afternoon," corrected 
Aunty.

“And—-and the cat we drowned ?"
"You drowned," corrected A'unty.
“Was—was probably----- "
“Yes, dear "
“Murphy's !"
"Yes, dear."
Uncle had to pay Murphy £2 12s 

6d., value of one white cat, to stop 
the case coming into court, and he 
vowed that never again, though he 
should live to be a thousand, would 
he bring home a pet pussy as a 
"little playmate."—London Tit-Bits.

the heat of the sum- 1

PUMPS! PUMPS 11
moan
Grad-Neks, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the 

very best, also Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware In endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will sell low for

Up ’to now the season has been poor, 
and the rewards of the fishermen have 
been meagre. But when this is the 
case they swap stories about big 
catches in the past.

"Do you remember when we made 
$200 in one night?" one will say to 
his partner. "Well, those good old 
times are gone. We were getting 25 
cents apiece then."

Fishing is suspended from 6 p.m. 
Saturday for twenty-four hours 
is one of the sights to witness the 
beginning of work again at 6 p.m. 
on Sunday, 
come pouring out and scatter them
selves on the face of the wi^rs. 
Everything is got in readiness, aott 
as the whistles mark the hour all the 
nets drop overboard simultaneously.

There is no fear of the extinction 
of the salmon, or even of a decrease 
in the business because the hatcheries 
are restocking the waters at the rate 
of millions of fry annually, 
the lumber business, however, this 

When huge trees that 
have taken hundreds of years to 
grow arc felled, there is nothing to 
take their place. British Columbia, 
like the northwestern part of the 
United States, prides itself on the 
fact that its hillsides bear inexhaus
tible supplies of timber. The figures 
which are poked at one are simply 
overwhelming,

"Why," said one lumberman, "we 
can supply the world with wood, and 
we are doing it, too. Just look at 

harbor. You will find ships

jurious to the other, 
white soap 
colored

Use a goodV for this purpose, 
clothes should te dried

possible in the shade, 
clothes are dried in

I. C. McLean, Chatham. quickly as 
Starched
house in laundries, in order to keep 
them stiff. If they are yellow, they 
are bleached 
ward starched and hung in the house 
to dry. Colored dresses which 
trimmed or 
should

that miserable the

: Insurance and kept just where it isin the sun, and after-■ The rest of usWho’s go
ing to pay me for dragging them 
there Germans round town all morn
ing ?"

"You mercenary thief," shouts 
Uncle, waving his purse in the man’s 
face. "Drive me to Pretoria Villas 
quick. Do you hear me ? Quick ! 
I'll pay anything you want."

Cabby jumped back to his seat 
and drove on, just as a policeman 
came up to see what the crowd was 
about.

Blowing heavily, the ancient cab- 
horse stopped at the front gate just 
as Dr. Banks drew up in his broug
ham.

"Good morning, Mr. Jones," said 
the doctor, as they alighted togeth
er. "Your servant telephoned that 
you wanted me to call at once. 
Anything serious ?"

“Come in, doctor; come in. Mrs. 
J ones has had a sunstroke, or some
thing of that nature."

The dining-room window was 
open, and Aunty, still on the table, 
could see them coming up the path. 
Anticipating speedy release, she gave 
vent to an exclamation of pleasure. 
Uncle shuddered.

“So you’ve come at last, Hilde
brand," she shouted through the 
open window. “I seem to have been 
waiting weeks."

"Yes, yes, my dear. You are all 
right now," said Uncle, soothingly, 
and the doctor and he gazed at her 
critically through the window.

“Oh, do come in and kill the hor
rid thing !" and as Aunty said 
"thing" she screamed and jumped 
round on the table because the cat, 
which Hildebrand and the doctor 
could not sec, had moved a little to
wards the door, 
his head gravely, 
stumbled up the steps like one In a 
trance.

“How did she get like this ?" he 
asked, and Harry, Tommy, Jane,

! and the rest of us started to explain 
the whole business, Aunty trying to 
make herself heard above the noise. 
Now, when an hysterical, middle- 
aged lady explains a matter of this 
kind from the top of a dining-room 
table to a gentleman standing in the 
hall, surrounded by some half-dozen 
children all talking together, and all 
giving totally dissimilar versions of 
the same occurrence, assisted by the 
imagination of an excited and very 
much over-heated servant, it is not 
to be wondered at if he should alto
gether fail to grasp the situation.

Not being able to make head or 
tail of the chatter going on. Uncle 
stepped towards the dining-room 
door with the evident intention of

Its

combined with white 
be rinsed in cold water in 
salt has been dissolved in

ICOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON A1 LANCASHIRE 

LANCASHIRE.

Boats by the hundred

about the proportion of a tablespoon
ful of water.

A NOVEL HOUSE PLANT.
Very pretty and decorative plants 

may be obtained by planting the 
top from a pineapple in a mixture of 
loam, leaf mold and cow manure, 
equal parts. It is equally as pretty 
a plant when well grown as any 
pandanus. It requires to be kept 
constantly moist, same as ferns, but 
not too wet and never allowed to 
become dry.

voice 
hollow whisper.

it—is.
m

over-
DOMESTIC RECIPES.

In fact,AETNA,
H А ІТТГЛСП.

NORWICH UNION, 1 
PHŒNIX OF LONDON 

MANCHESTER.

Cookies.—One 
cup brown sugar,■ cup molasses, one 

one-half cup lard 
or butter, one teaspponful ginger,
one dessert spoonful soda. Roll thin, 
bake quickly.

Salad Dressing.—Mix one teaspoon
ful flour or cornstarch with one of 
dry mustard; one pinch salt, one 
dash pepper and one egg. Mix with 
one-half cup vinegar, then add 
half cup boiling water and sot 
stove to boil until rather thick. Keep 
in a cool place.

Fruit Cake.—Three 
brown sugar, two-thirds cup 
creamed, one cup of sour milk, one 
cup molasses, one teaspoonful soda, 
two teaspoonsful cinnamon, one tea- 
spoonful cloves,
cups flour, one pound currants, 
pound raisins, one-quarter pound cit
ron. Bake in a pan loaf.

Cucumber

With
was near

is not so.Mrs» das. G. Miller, /an un-

Piles!To prove to you that De. 
Chase’s Ointment is 

absolute cure
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pil 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. See tea. 
timoniale in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors wbat they think of it You can use it and 
get jour money back if not cured. 60c a bo», at 
all dealers or Kdmansox,Bares * CkL, Toronto,
Dr.’Chase’s Ointment

a certain 
for eachours,

one-to lei the matter 
after tea, but AuntyWOOD GOODS 1

eggs, one cup 
butterWB MANUFACTURE 6 HAVE

For Sale
on one 
cupboard."

So we searched the whole house 
through, Aunty armed with a poker 
leading the way, followed at a re
spectful distance by Uncle with a 
broom, and the rest of us with walk
ing sticks, umbrellas, etc.

Though we didn:t find Tuff the 
search had its exciting moments, 
notably when Aunty found the place 
where the boys put the handker
chiefs they occasionally wipe their 
dirty boots with, and when 
got under the attic bed, and, after a 
few moments' struggling, announced 
with deep emotion that it was im
possible for him to get out again.

Now if Tuff had kept out of sight 
for a few days the affair might have 
passed off without further trouble, 
but while we were at tea Uncle hap
pened to look through the window 
and saw her calmly enjoying the 
sunset as viewed from the top of the 
coal-shed. Tea was immediately 
suspended and the following 
agreed upon

A saucer of milk to be placed in 
the middle of the kitchen floor; 
everybody to stand on chairs 
something, armed with towels 
timacassars ready to throw over the 
cat when she began lapping the
milk; the kitchen door to be opened character, puzzled at the man’s be- 
wide by Harry, who would call haviour, "don’t you consider it 
“Puss ! Puss !" in as wimiing a ' favorable enough ?" 
manner as possible, and retire j "Oh, no, sir, not that," replied 
through into the hall, closing the ! laborer; “I was just thinkin’ that 
inner door behind him to prevent j it couldn't be better than 'you’ve
the cat escaping through the house; ! made it, but—but-----"
Uncle to give the signal for the at- j "But what, I should like to 
tack. j know !" exclaimed. the gentleman,

Well, we all got on chairs. Uncle! evidently annoyed, 
trying two or three before he found ! "Well, it’s like this," said the 
one that didn’t creak when he put j man, in wheedling accents; “it just 
his foot on it. We stood up there j seemed to me, sir, that you wouldn't 
feeling very foolish for about five do wrong if you gave me somethin’ 
minutes, then Uncle said we had bet-1 to do yourself on the strength of 
tor all get down while he put on his that recommendation." 
top boots, explaining that be would 
be nearest the cat and they would 
be some protection. In a few min
utes we were all back in our places, to his wife, ‘You are the only wom- 
Uncle however, getting on the sofa1 an 1 over loved’?" Hubby * “Only 
this time. We waited and waited, j one that I can think of." Wifoy :
shifting from one foot to the other, I "Who ? You dearest ?" Hubby : When you _ ,
Uncle glaring fiercely whenever any-'“Oh, no; Adam." suffering which accompany backache, } arc the most effective treatment you
one moved. Harry stood at the1 -------- rheumatism, lumbago, stone in the can obtain, for besides their direct
door, calling "Puss ! Puss !" till he Tommy (Inquiringly): “Mamma, is kidneys and bladder; when you think
nearly got clergyman’s sore throat. | this hair-oil in this bottle ?" Mam- of the dreadful fatality of Bright s

“Come and stand here, you young nia : “No ! That’s glue." Tommy disease, dropsy, diabetes and apop-
fool." said Uncle at last. ‘"‘Thu voice, (nonchalantly) ; “That’s why I can’t ; lexy, you may well wonder why puo- 
would scare anything. I’ll entice her і get my hat off." pie neglect to keep the kidneys in
myself." He went to the door and i —----- perfect order, for all these ailments
looked out. “Why, the cat’s not “Yes, my husband is greatly af- are the direct result of deranged kid-
here at all !” With a sigh of re-1 dieted by insomnia." “What does he noys. 
lief we clambered down. “Get back, ! do for it?" “Stays out until 2 
get back ! I see her. Puss ! Puss!" o’clock every morning."
The cat came towards the door; Un
cle retreated backwards. The cat ; The atmosphere of the home in
stopped, so did Uncle. “Puss ! j which the wife puts on more airs 
Puss ! milk ! Come on puss, milk!" than her husband can afford is never 
The cat stood on the step thought- what it should be. 
fully regarding Uncle’s boots. His 
voice took a sadder, gentler turn.
“Cream, pussy, cream; mice, pussy, 
mice—you know, mice, cream. Con
found it. Turn on tussy—bother the 
cat ! Milk, pussy; cream—er—let me 
see—beefsteak, pussy ! What more 
does the animal want !"

The cat took a step forward; Un
cle took one backwards. The

“I have heard a good deal about 
people who borrow trouble, but I 
think my wife will want a lot 
beating in that line," “Why, I 
thought she was always cheerful and 
contented with her lot." 
until 4>ur baby was born, six weeks 
ago. Now she is worrying because 
he may marry some girl that we 
shall not like."

Laths one nutmeg, threeHowever, 
about three 

which caused him to

our
there loading with boards and shing
les for England, Australia, China, 
Japan, India and South America. 
Why, our trees grow from 150 to 
170 feet in height and 5 to 7 feet in 
diameter.

of

%Boi-Shooks 
Barrel Headiig 
latched Flooring 
latched Sheathing 
ffluMSioned Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles,

"She wasChowcbow.—Peel ripe 
or seed cucumbers and measure three 
quarts; chop three pints of onion and 
two green peppers. Add one cup of 
tender nasturtium seeds, two 
of white mustard

Those are average ones, 
Take a regular British 

could
+ mind you.

Columbia toothpick, and you 
build two houses 30 by 30 feet and 
15 feet high out of one of them. We 
have got as high as 500,000 feet of 
lumber from one acre, while out in 
Ontario, if you cut 20,000 feet, you 
think you are doing well."

There is now on its way to Van
couver the trunk of a giant fir, 120 
feet long and

40 FEET IN CIRCUMFERENCE.
to use it for 
a man who

ounces 
seed, one table

spoon of black pepper and a few bits 
of horseradish or one round, syrup 
until it is thick, then pour over the 
tomatoes, which have been placed in 
small jars. Seal and set is a dark 
place, as tomatoes do not keep well 
in any form if exposed to the light.

Tomato and Onion Pickle.—Peel 
and slice half a peck of onions and 
slice a peck of green tomatoes. Pack 
in layers, sprinkle salt between them, 
using about a cup in all. Let the 
mixture stand over night, then drain 
and put in an agate or porcelain 
lined kettle with an ounce of whole 
mustard seed, one ounce each of 
ground allspice and cloves and four 
red peppers cut into shreds. Heat 
some vinegar to the boiling point 
and pour on enough to cover the 
pickle. After it comes to the boil
ing point
pieces of horseradish on top of each. 
Do not omit the horseradish.

Apple Butter.—Boil unfermented ap-

JUST A SUGGESTION.Uncle
“Didn’t you steal the complain

ant’s coat ?" asked a magistrate of 
a seedy individual whp was arraign
ed before him. “I decline to grat
ify the morbid curiosity of the pub
lic by answering that question," re
sponded the seedy individual, with a 
scornful glance at the reporters.

Bostwick ; “Most accommodating 
fellow, my tailor. Lets my bills 
run on sometimes for two years." 
Bagstock : “I can do better than 
that. Mine writes asking for his 
money at the earliest convenience."

“Our front fence wants painting 
badly," said the head of the matri
monial combine. “I’ll take a day 
off next week and paint it myself." 
“Well," rejoined the other portion 
of the outfit, “I’m sure no one is 
capable of painting it worse."

No woman with a new hat enjoys 
riding in a closed carriage.

A certain gentleman prides himself 
on the possession of a very obliging 
disposition. It has been generally 
thought, however, that his kindness 
only lead 
favors which do not cost him much 
and may yet be the means of gain
ing him friends.

One day a laborer called at his 
house to seek a certificate of charac
ter. The gentleman wrote out a 

flattering recommendation, 
to the man for

'Ц
з him to show personal

The doctor shook 
and Hildebrand

Tues. W. FLEET, 
Kelson.

/
“We are just going 

exhibition," explained 
was connected 
owning it. 
sorrowfully, "there isn’t any money 
in such tarnation big sticks, 
costs too much to handle them."

The building lots of Vancouver are 
still sprinkled with the stumps of 
the forest monarchs which not long 
ago covered its

the demands of commerce, that 
of civilization, that

very
which he handed 
perusal, so that he might receive full 
credit for what he had done. The 
man took the document, laboriously 
spelled it through word by word, 
then meditatively shook his head and 
remained silent.

“Well," said the writer of the

with the company 
“Really," he went on

Mark You ! It
or

-or an-y»Ve have the BEST Studio, BEST 
asuistante and the largest and most 
varied EXPERIENCE, and use only 
the BEST materials and therefore 
produce the

over one or two lit— site. So rapacious
put into jars with a few were

hand-maiden 
only one.of these remains, outside of 
Stanley Park. Even this one is near 
the entrance to the park. The ced
ars and firs in the pleasure ground 
emphasize the city’s loss in the utter 
destruction of its big trees. A cir
cumference of forty feet is not un- 

One monster is 56 feet

Best Photographs. the

Dreaded Results
of Kidney Disease

Whether our patrons be RICH er 
POOR we aim to please every
Нам.

-IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes v

Come and See Us.

common.
around *u).d another 66 feet, and that 
six feet above its base. And your 
lumberman is fond of figuring just 
liow many bundles of shingles one of 
these cedars would furnish!

Doubtless, however, Stanley Park 
trees are safe, nor the city takes a 
deserved pride in this beautiful is
land. A causeway connects it with 
the mainland. The drive around it, 
seven miles in length, shows many 
beautiful views. Of course, most of 
the park is yet untouched by the 
landscape gardener, and the thickets 
are dense as a Cuban jungle, 
the cultivated spots one sees flowers 
that bloom with the luxuriance of 
California, for the climate, in spite 
of the eight hundred miles that sep
arate Vancouver from San Francis
co. is similar to that at the Golden

MIRAMICHI FOUNDRY
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS 

Chatham, N. B.

Alimente of the Most Painful and Fatal Nature 
Prevented and Cured byWlfey : “Do you think there is a | 

man that could conscientiously say ! OR. CHASE’S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.lersereau's Photo Rooms
Water Street. Chatham. think of the pain and Inure, I)r. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills

I

' WE DO

Job Printing
and specific action on the kidneys, 
they keep the bowels regular and the 
liver active, and hence purify the 
system and remove the cause of dis-

UOSEPH M- RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR in

■■■ This medicine has long since prov-

Steam Engmes and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any sise ooostructed & furnished complete.

en its right to first place as a 
lor the complicated and serious 
rangements 
crctory organs.

Utter Hoed*, Note Hoads, Bill Hoods, 
Envelope*, Togo, Hand Bills.

de-
■ of tho filtering and

It has the largest , ,
sale and is endorsed by more people On every hand one hears of large 
than any similar treatment. You invps^llien^s by United States capi-
can depend on it absolutely to brim? Ralists on British Columbia timber-
prompt relief and lasting cure In lartds <)ne a&K,,eKation of st- Paul
view of these facts it. is a waste interests, representing $57,000,000, 

legs and Sides, deposits in the urine. tjmo nlld moncv and a rjsk to ,if jt_i which operates in many parts of the 
impaired digestion. loss of flesh self t0 trifIc with ncw and imtrj , States, has bought largely in this 
energy and ambition, stiffness and t s Vj|v|i t j v bUw s e“ region. One individual has bought a
soreness in the joints and feelings of jLivor PilLs ale at hand Qnv jU‘a billion feet of standing lumber, and
weariness and lassitude. j dose, 25c. a box, at all dealers, or there are smaller purchases without

Prevention is always better than | Edmanson, Bates &. Co.. Toronto, number. Representatives of Ameri-
cure, and hence tho advisability of (To protect you against imitations can firms are traversing all the wood
using Dr. Chase's Kidnev-Livcr Pills | the portrait and signature of Dr. A. c<l country hereabouts, and further
on tho very first indication of such , W. Chase, the famous receipt book investments on a huge scale are as-
derangement. Whether to prevent or ; author, are on every box. sured.

ex-Once the kidneys fail to filter 
from the blood the impure and pois
onous waste matter there is trouble

,

GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 
CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.Printing a painful and dangerous nature. 

Among the first symptoms are back
ache, weak, lame back, pains in the

of
-,

■

книг- “They tell me, professor, you have 
mastered all the modern tongues." 
“Well, yes; all but my wife's and her 
mother’s !"

'9ON WOOD, UNS», COTTON, ON 
TAPS* WITH SQM*. FACILITY. 

Work a*Nv ipe, Valves and Fit- 
of

Iron
"

■ tin ds.
Mesmerist's Wife—“Carlos !" Mes- 

Mcsmcrist’sШеШ Item M MiHelfci
CHATHAM, N7 B.

merist—“Well, dear ?"
Wife—“I wish you would come hero 

cat and tell baby he is asleep."
:PESIONS» PLANS AND ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. 4
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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. OCTOBER 15, 1903.■5%WÉÊ,
on merchants* account ; the deliveries I the choir sang 
have been small chiefly owing to the bulk 
of the impôt t arriving at the en і of the 
month, but stocks are moderate, and 
values continue very firm. Square pine 
has also been imported moderately, but 
the demand ia quiet, and stocks are 
adequate; values are steady. Red Pine—
There have been no arrivals, the demand 
is very limited and stocks appear suffi
cient, prices are steady. Oak.—The 
arrivals have again been moderate, but 
the deliveries rather disappointing, and 
stocks have increase і ; values are steady.
Elm.—There has been no import, but 
with a good consumption stocks of prime 
wood are now light, and velues are firm.
Ash.— There is little enquiry. Pine 
deals. — Oompaied with the previous 
month, the arrivals have been on a smaller 
scale; the deliveries have been larg1, but 
stocks are sufficient; there is little change 
in value to report. Red Pine Deals.—
The demand continues quiet, and the 
stock is adequate.

“New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine deals.—The arrivals dur
ing the past month have been large, but 
considerably lets than the corresponding 
month last yea-, viz.. 16,700 standards 
against 20.630 standards; the deliveries 
have been sati «factory, and stocks here 
sie now faiily light; vaines are well 
maintained.”

®entrai gwiwtfifi. fflitmithi %dvanee.' .
"I-ove divine, all love excelling, ”

followed by prayer by Mr. J. S. Trites 
and the singing of

"Nearer my God to Thee.”
President Ohipman explained that Mr. 

W. C. Pearce, whose name was on the 
programme to speak on “Modern Sunday 
School Method»” had been delayed in 
reaching Chatham by a change in the 
time of the train he was to take leaving 
Boston, but he would be here tomorrow; 
meantime, the programme of the evening 
would, necessarily, be departed from to 
some extent on account of Mr. Pearce’s 
regretted absence. He then announced 
that a solo would be sung.

This was done by Miss Lindsay, of St. 
John, who rendeiei

“The Lord is my Shepherd” 
so acceptably that she was qute generally 
applauded.

Then, His Worship, Mayor R. A. Mur
doch of Chatham, was introduced by the 
President to the visiting delegates, Mr. 
Chipman remarking that he needed no 
such office at hia hands to the people of 
Chatham.

i.f mAL
Absolute» Pure

Bowman's 
Headache 
Powders

0ВАТНАІ. I. 1. . C0T0BÏR 15. 1903.
COMMON SOAP

Dominion Election Burner.
The Toronto World of 7th Mid:— 

“The month of January has been 
decided aa the opportune time for an 
appeal to the country by the dominion 
government. The day of the month 
h*a not yet been fixed. This statement 
was made by a Liberal politician last 
night.

WILL cause

ROTJGH ЯТГТТчГ
On Face sad Hands.Ш { Makes the food more delicious and wholesomeШ

:• ГРУДІ BAXtWO PQWOSS 00., NSW VQWK.We have just imported a Urge lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
■Safe and Reliable.-X

I Cures
і All Headaches 
' Promptly.

I» Powder B*fcd Wafer IV 
lO ana 93 Cento.

THE BAIRD COMPANY, Ltd. A

Soap
/ direct from the factory which we can sell for the
1 wen two weeks North Shore Bridge Work. I

-----AT------

3 Cakes for 10 cents.
FAST DRIVING ON BRIDGES.

The new steel bridge, which the local 
government is about to build across the 
mouth of Mill, or French Fort Cove, 
will make the distance from down-river 
points to Newcastle by the north side of 
the Miramiehi shorter, while it will also 
do away with the use of the portion of 
the read including the two big hills ap
proaching the present wooden bridge at the 
north end of the grist mill dam.

Tenders have already been received 
by the Public Woiki Department for the 
piers npon which the steel superstructure 
will ion and those for the latter are to be 
called for at once, while the work of 
buil ling the new road leading to the 
bridge is already being art aiiged fur.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

It Is mads from Pan Olive Oil and the Juice of
v.

paid an eloquent tiibute to the Christian 
character sud work of the late James Watts 
of Woodstock, who associated with Samuel 
Parsons and John T. Fletcher organized 
Carltiton county in Sunday School work, 
out of which the Provincial S. S. Associa- 
tioa grew. Mr. Watts wse elected its first 
president at St Stephen in 1887, while he 
hid also served for many years on the pro
vincial executive.

Reference was made to the work of the 
executive committee of the Association at 
St. John during the year, where they held 
monthly ‘instead of quarterly meetings in 
order to the better study and planning out 
of 8. 8. work.

He said about $2,000 was required 
apuually to carry on the Association’s work. 
The different counties pledged $1,885 at 
the last annual convention. About $1,655 
of this bed been paid; personal subscriptions 
had also been less then nsnsl, largely, 
perhaps, owing to the special pledgee which 
were made to the debt fund and the fact 
that the Field Secretary had not been able 
to devote as much time as usual to this 
department, a service which he should not 
be called upon to perform, for the solicita
tion of personal subscriptions should be 
looked after by the executives in the differ
ent counties.

After paying a tribute to the faithful 
labors of the Field Secretary and some other 

I matters, president Chipman said the greatest 
object le«son in S. S. work would be the 
fourth World’s S. S. Convention, to be held 
in Jerusalem next April. It seems most 
fitting that those who art devoting their 
lives to the study of our Great Teacher’s 
methods should meet together in the lend 
where our Savior lived and taught and 
where His memory it still green.

After dwelling upon the importance of the 
work for the carrying on of which the 
Association was organized, he pictured the 
results achieved and to be accomplished in 
which sower and reaper will rejoice together 
—special ties shall biud them together in 
heaven where

The harvest home we’ll keep 
And the summer of life we’ll share.
As he that sowed and he that resped 
Rejoice together there.

He earnestly enjoined sustained effort in 
tbd'great work, under the inspiration of the 
old battle cry : “The world for Christ,” 
before which greet hosts have fallen and by 
which great victories have been won, and 
proceeded to enlarge upon the importance 
of the S. 8 teacher in the church's work.— 
There should be trained teachers in the 
Sunday School the same os there ere trained 
ministers in the pulpit, The preparation of 
the teacher is the theme of importance to
day. He referred to the attention the 
chnrohes are giving to this question—citing 
the training institutes held by the Presby
terian church in St. John and eUpwhers. 
He next referred to the relation of the 8. S. 
teacher to the Great Teacher, summarising 
by saying that the first preparation tor this 
service was fellowship with Christ. It was 
God dwelling in the heart of the teacher. 
It was the teacher whose hand touches the 
hand of the Divine that had power sud 
prevailed. Referring to the subject of 
officers of the organization, he said the 
association had appreciated the intelligent 
and faithful work performed by Mr. E. R. 
Msohum, who had occupied the position of 
treasurer for the lost three years, and 
regretted that owing to his intention to be 
absent from the province during the coming 
winter he would be unable to continue in 
that eapacity.

He oonld not close his address without 
referring to the loss the Association was 
about to sustain through the removal from 
the Province of one of its most efficient 
officers- Miss Robb—who had been a pains
taking and diligent worker as secretary. 
Her love for the Master and His Kingdom, 
■aid the president, has led her to me her 
talents under the direction of the Associa
tion, and having faithfully performed her 
duties here she has been called by the Head 
of the Church to a wider field of labor. In 
obedience to the Divine call she has offered 
herself to the mission board of her ohuroh 
and has been appointed to Corea She 
carries with her the love of the woikers in 
this field and, in their name, as well as my 
own, I assure Miss Robb that the prayers of 
her fellow workers in this Association will

gradual process to “Decision diy.”
Then Field Secretary Lucas made a 

number of announcements, the doxology was 
sung, the benediction pronounced by Rev. 
Mi. Hamilton end the meeting closed.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.
W Щ і

Mayor Murdoch spoke briefly, expres
sing the pleasure it gave him, in /behalf of 
the citizens, to welcome the ladies and 
gentlemen of the Provincial S. S. Associa
tion, to the town of Chatham. lie1 
referred to the fact that there were also 
representatives . of the International 
Association from the other side of the 
border, and he took especial pleasure in 
extending the warmest welcome to these, 
our cousins. He regretted the unfavorable 
weather prevailing, intimated, that it 
would improve, hoped the visitors would 
have a pleasant session, would be pleased 
with their visit amongHt our townspeople 
and when they left carry with them a good 
impression of their stay with us. 
[Applause.]

Rev. Jaa. 8. Strothsrd, pastor of St. 
Luke’s Methodist church, was next 
introduced and welcomed the delegates in 
behalf of the churches. An American 
philosopher had said that some men were 
boro great, others achieved greatness and 
other* had greatness thrust up m them, 
and he intimated that he had been selected 
to extend the welcome of the churches to 
the members of the convention because 
he was the junior, or most recently 
arrived Chatham pastor. It was a plot of 
his Presbyterian brethren. It wa% 
however, a pleasure to him to welcome 
the members of the convention to Chatham 
m behalf of the Christian people of the 
town. It wai true that the weather was 
unfavorable, but they had brought it 
with them. If it was uupletsant out of 
doors, it was pleasant inside. He wel
comed them for what they were os fellow 
laborers in the service of the Lo 'd 
Jeans Christ, as those who wete 
feeding His lambs, working as H1s 
instruments in the interests of the home, 
of purity in society, the upbuilding of the 
church of God end the promotion of 
peace and righteousness. He welcomed 
them to our chuiohes and our homes and 
in them we saw the glow of angelic faces 
and heard the rustle uf angelic wings. 
The blessing and benediction of their 
pi Osedoe would be felt by our people.

Mr. Strothaid spoke humorously fo: a 
time deprecating his own ability to do 
justice to the welcoming task assigned to 
him, concluding by expressing the hope 
’hat the visitors would have as much 
happiness in their stay with us as we had 
in hating them and that this would be 
the most successful of all the Associ itionN 
annual conventions. [Applause ]

President Chipmso expressed the pleasure 
it gave him, ia behalf of the association to 
aooept the welcome tendered by Mayor 
Murdoch in his official capacity. He took 
it that His Worship’s welcome conferred 
upon them the freedom of the town, and he 
hoped they would eo conduct themselves 
during their stay *e to demonstrate that the 
privilege was worthily bestowed and that 
they would create so favorable an impres
sion as to merit an invitation to come again. 
He thanked the pastors for opening their 
chnrohes to the Convention end the Christian 
people for opening their homes to the dele
gates. The fame ef the North Shore for 
hospitality was known throughout the 
province and its record in that respect was 
fully horns out on this occasion by tfie re
ception they bed met with and by the words 
of welcome so well spoken by Hie Worship 
Mayor Murdoch and Rer. Mr. Strothard 
and for which he heartily thanked them. 
[Applause.]

After the singing of hymn 13, by the 
choir, the president referred to the effective 
primary S. S. work doue by Mrs. Petitt of 
he International Association, who, although 

coming from the United States, was a 
native of the sister pro vinos of Nova Scotia. 
He said she would speak on the subject, 
“Together.”

Following are the names of the delegates 
in attendance at the Convention 

Rev. A. Lucas, 8usntx 
Mrs C C Hayward, Newcastle 
Mise G Lucas. Sussex 
Rev J Brownell, Shemogue 
Mr В Hubbard, Tabueintao 
Miss Jean Clark, St John 
Mr E R Maohum, St John 
Mr T S Simms, n 
Mrs S J Hallett, Maryville 
Miss Cl era Fraser, Nash weak 

h I Barry, Blaokville 
Mr W A Gibeoo, Fredericton 
Mrs R Reid, St John 
Rev K C Henniger, Tabus ntao 
Mr C C Ridout, Peel 
Mise В MoNaughtoo, Black River 

h N McDonald, „
Mrs Wm Anderson, Church Point 
Miss Maggie Robertson, Black River 

h E Williaton, Hardwicks 
h 8 A Young, Carsquet 

Mr T A Clark, Newcastle 
Mr H A McDonald, Biackville 
Miss M E Keith, Havelock 

h M Keith, h 
» L W Upham, Sussex 

Mr R H Daviee, Richibucto 
Mies Nellie Aeker, Campbellton 

h L Duncan, h
» Mabel Keith, h

Rev J Goldsmith, Bathurst 
Mrs 8 J Caldwell, New Carlisle, P. Q, 
Mies M Lindsay, St John 
Rev W C Hamilton, St John 
Miss C Leeman, Salisbury 
Mrs M J Sleeves, Mouoton 
Mias G Edgar, St John 
Rev A Hnbley, Sussex 
Mrs I E Vnnwsrt, Hampstead 
J D Chipman, Si Stephen 
Mias L Weldon, Coverdale 

h M Stilwell, St John 
h J A Smith, Coverdale 
h E Lockhart, Lewisville 
h M Atlanach, Moncton 
h E Hawke, h 
h D Donald, Lewisville 
h B R Cowiden, St John 
h Z Foster, Hillsborough 

Mr J 8 Trites, Moncton 
m R Irvine, St John 

Miss Kate Keewiok, Harcourt 
Mr A Dann, „
Mies Jennie E Robb, St John 

h A Cameron, »
» E Hawker, «

Mr CL Henry, Salisbury 
„ I H Taylor, 
h E W Patterson, St John 

Rev C Barnett, «
Miss E Rassell, Loggievilla 
Mr J G Law, Gibson 

h W A Adam, St John 
•і C Erb. Sussex 

Mrs H E Thomas, Campbellton 
Mr W C Whittaker. St John 
Miss G A Palmer, Hibernia, Queens Co 

h A Burohill, „ „
•і V Slipp, h h

Mrs J K Fleming, Peel 
h J W McConnell, Monoton 

Mies N Clark,
» R Sweexey, Napan 
h A Jardine, h 

Mr A H Chipman, St John 
Rev A H Foster, і.
Mrs A H Foster, h
Mr J W Smith,
Miss A C McLeod, Newcastle 
Mrs W C Whittaker, St John 
Mise B J Weir. Dot k tow в 

h AH Doak, h 
h L H Hierlihy, Tabueintao 
h MA Fraser h 4

Mrs D A Morrison, St John 
Miss Josie Gillies, Burnt Church 

« J MoKnight, h
Mrs C Gooo, Chatham

h PA Morrison, Church Point 
Mr W MoCallam, Qaythorne 
Miss Mary MoCallam, u 

h P J Leighton, Newcastle 
Mr R Reid, St John 
Misa Jessie Fowlie, Black River 
Mis Alot.z) Petitt, Ehzibeth, New Jersey 
Mise Mary A Dickie, Campbellton 

•і Nellie В Groan, Naebwaak Bridge 
•і Jean M Simpson, Tabueintao 
h S Marshall, Chatham 
» L Morrison, »

Rev J M McLean, її 
Мім M J Dokie,
Mr W S Leggie, h 
Miss M Ellis 

•і E Young. h 
Mrs T G Smith, Bathurst 
Miss Annie Loodouo, Chatham 
Mrs A Simmonds, n 
W C Pesroe, Chicago 
Chae A Sampson, Fredericton 
D В Bailey, Apohaqni 
P R Simple, East Florenceville 
Mrs P R Simple h
Miss E M She», Grafton 

h Ieabell Hill, Elleoetomn 
[We defer, until next wtek, further refer

ence to thewoik of the convention.]

A Buggy, an Open Wagon, 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?
SHORT LIRE

»Pq Daily except Sunday.

MONTREAL
m

)
Lumber Oeape "Wireless " mOut in Michigan they, are introducing 

the Marconi wireless telegraph in lumber 
camps, with a terminal station at Charle
voix The capacity of the plant is for ihe 
transmission of messages up to a radius of 
one bundled miles. This is, . we under- 
stand, the first time that wireless tele
graphy has been used in connection with 
lumber operations. Referring to this 
subject London Timber Trades Journal 
says:’‘Terminals will be established in the 
several lumber camps which are now 30 
or 40 miles from railroad or telegraph 
facilities, bringing them in close com- 
municat on with the outside woild. The 
plan has been received wi.h joy by loggets 
and lumbermen generally, as it will be a 
marked improvement over present 
methods of commaniobtien, which now 
require from one to t«o days’ travel.”

The contract for repairing BathurstTbs Fast train leaving Mon-

IMPBII/U,LIMITEDи£їт
To making the run to Vanoon-PÀCIFIC COAST Carries Palace

Basin bridge between the town and the 
villages of Bathurst will be awarded this 
month.

IF SO GO TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.
The old Buhutst bridge wasSleeping CamІ built 60 years ago and is 3,000 feet long. 

It will be thoroughly repaired and the 
present sidewalk attached to the bridge 
will be pUoed on it. The work will make 
the bridge as good as new and cost about

южитю SSÜvs '

ІШОІМІО™ gSEfb-- - ДЙ-
Hwchw all pointe in Can
adian Northwest and 

Bri і eh Oo'urobia.
5і FW" Why not also get something in these lines for a friend just a t 

this Season ?
/.

$7,500.
mWrite for descriptive matter, latits, etc., to

О. B. FOSTER,
D. P. A., C. P. R. St. John, N. В

The contract for the steel superstructure 
of the Bactouche bridge has been award
ed to the Dominion Bridge Company.

Twenty-eix other bridges—some new 
and’others to ba extensively repaired— 
and some wharves, are also to receive im
mediate attention.

Chief Commissioner LaB.llois has bad 
the matter of damage done to truss 
bridges by trotting over them impteased 
upon him by reports fiera different perte 
of the Piovinee. It is shown that persons 
of whom complianee with the rules in thi* 
regard might reasonably be expected 
often violate them. They will—especially 
when desk or darkness makes it difficult 
to identify them—trot or run their horses 
over the long spans of both steel and 
wooden bridges, more damage thereto 
being doe to mis than to any other cause. 
The Chief Commissioner proposes to 
amend the Highways Act so as te provide 
severe penalties for each recklessness and, 
meantime, bridge caretakers are instruct
ed to be vigilant in prosecuting all who 
violate the existing rules relating to driv
ing faster than a walk over the class of 
bridges indicated.

Ш\V ■ -M

І

ШHICKEY’S . iiCANADA EASTERN RAILWAY. mBEEFш ХКГ BFFBOT OOT. 12. 1903.
"Q"8H1 ,er,h,r «™ІМ will raa on th. .bor. fUllw.y, daily (Sundry. .xnptM) M follow a..

Connecting with I. 0. S.
o-oxaro кгожтж. —

Пінти Kipkmi, Day ЕхЛни 
10. SB p. m 12.40 p.m, 
10.66 •• 18 56 "
11.16 am 110 •«
П.30 „ 1.80 ••
11.50 " 1 60 n
is to *• a lo “

▲ Vow jRscti Doctrine for а B.Flesh Producer.:

Hon. Mr. Chamberlain whose resigna
tion of the office of Secretary of State for 
the Colonies caused such a sensation'lant

Between Trederleten, Ohathea end 
LoggieviUe.WINE • ' Д

1Stimulant. month, is vigor rasly promoting his new 
fiscal campaign in Great Britain. Ad
dressing an audience of four thousand 
people in Greenock on Wtdnesday of last 
we-k he dealt with retaliation and re
ciprocity. He said he was a free trader 
aud wanted to live harmoni uiely with his 
neighbors, but he desired free exchange 
with all nations. If they would not ex-

P FOR CHATHAM 
(read down)

FOR FREDERICTON 
(read up)

AND lv. Chatham, 
Nelson 
Ar. Chatham Jose.

Freight
4 00 p m.. Fredericton,.. 2 20 

......ОНяоп. .. 2 17
" 2 06 
..СгомОгмк, ..12 «о pm 2 60

Freight

IRON в 40am б 23
Lv.6 60 4 03 5 20
NeleonTonic. * 7 20 4 16 5 05a 40 6 27

:10 16 e 26 ..Boloetown,,.
7 *6îr} •" D0»**0*®. • - 10 80

...Biackville,... 0 25
e“S} {

.... Nelson .... 7 40 

.. ..Chatham.... 7 20 
.. Logglevllle ..

11 25 1 20 t7 10 о-охі*о- вотттп.11 SO a mWill build up the System 
and give you renewed health 
strength and vigor.

12 06 pm
Masitimi Bxrsses. Dat ExrstBS

7 00 a.m. 10.20 a. e.
7.20 “ 10.40 •’

1 20 8 25 10 20 
8 25 lv 8 60
8 00 ar 8

Chatham,
Neleon
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.40 " 
Lv. « •• 8.80 "

tUO " 
9.10 "

2 80change he was not a free trader at any 
urice.

s oo 10 
7 60 і8 20 9 45 И.ОО « 

11.60 " 
12.10 p, m, 
12 80 "

He respected “our American 
cousins,” had considerable respect for the 
Germans, and great respect and greater 
friendship for the French. The policy of 
these nations was to use tariff» to ease the

8 40 10 06
4 00 ar 10 80

7 30
Neleen 
Ar. Chatham

7 00 a m 7 06 am J
У The above Table le made op on Atlantic standard time,

_ The train» between Chatham and Fredericton will also atop then signalled at the following flag

Maritime Express Trains on I. 0. B. going north run through to destinations 
Exprase from Montreal runs Monday mornings but not Sunday mornings.

n CONNECT! ON S її *ЇГ

ALEX. filliSON, Oou’l Manager

ATE HICKEY’S QRUC store home trade and exclude foreign trade, 
while under the present system in the 
Uoied Kingdom trade was steadily de
creasing.

Asking why the foreign protective coun
tries, even small nations like Sweden, had 
all prospered, he said he believed they 
were better strategicts than the British. 
Their policy as enunciated by the late 
President McKinley, Lincoln, Bismarck 
aud other diet nguished statesmen, had a 
great deal behind it. He continued ;—

* I say that you are inconsistent. You 
are adopting a suicidal course. If you 
persist tn the present policy your workmen 
must ei her take lower wages or lose their 
work.”

Mr. Chamberlain referred to the enorm
ous output of the United States Steal Cor 
poration works, end the diminishing home 
demand in the Unite-і States for steel, 
and contended that this steel would be 
font to Great Britain, the only free 
market, and he said :—

“I warn yqu that within two or three 
years you will have dumped here $10,000,- 
000 tons of American iron, and thousands 
of British workmen will lose employment 
for the sole benefit of American manufac
turers and American workmen.”

He said agriculture in Great Britain 
was practically destroyed, the sugar trade 
and silk trade gone, the iron and wool 
industries threa.ened, and the same fate 
would come to the cotton trade. He 
continued

“How long are you going to stand it ? 
England is not afraid of foreign countries. 
She is the greatest market in the world, 
and foreign countries are her best cus
tomers.”

In conclusion, Mr. Chamberlain said 
that he had been told he was risking hie 
polit;oal life, but he had risked it before 
and he had no fear for the personal result.

Militia orders note that the Queen’s 
Sooth African war medals and clasps of 
deceased members of the corps therein 
mentioned will be forwarded to the next 
of kin of each deceased sbldiers as make 
application for the same to the adjutant 
general, militia headquarters, and estab
lish their identity.

Secretary Nicol, of the Chatham Board 
of Trade, is published as authority for the 
impression that Mr. Torgeon, M. P., has 
seen red a grant of $2,000 fir the long 
applied for telephone line between Chat
ham and Newcastle and Tracadie. Mr. 
Targeon, no doubt, assisted materially 
in inducing the government to put the 
grant ic the estimates, bqt credit should 
also be given for it to Mr. Robinson, 
M. P., the committee of the Chatham 
Board of Trade, Robt. Murray, Esq., and 
other prominent citizens, for the repre
sentations they made end the influence 
they exercised in the matter.

on Sunday. Maritime
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GAS ADMINISTERED.

is a picturesque sight,and whib her hatband I 
is using the side hill plow she is more than 
a match for him on her sulky. She is equally 
at home on the mowing machine or rake 
and os they own two fannt—Pleasant Point 
sod the old Cept. Otky homestead, on which 
they out 100 tone of hay—she bee ample 
•oops for her activities.

“Nor is this all she osn do, for she is an 
athlete with the pitch fork end prefers 
pitching on to loading sud when her huebsnd 
beg* of her to get on the load and take the 
easier work, she stubbornly refuses.

“She is equally aa good at picking 
potatoes, of which the farms have produced 
ia one yesr 1,500 bushels. When winter 
corns* she, with her horses, hauls load for 
load of hay with her husbtnd to St. John.

“Strange So say this wonderful women, 
now in her twenty-first year, never tires,nor 
neglects her household duties,

“Business before pleasure is 
but when the busy season ia over then 
nothing is too good for Ire wife—a trip to 
St. John or Boston or other diversions are 
indulged in. Being tall, alight and queenly 
with a vivacious temperament, aha is a 
universal favorite sod a friend of every
body.

“From a poor boy her husband has risen 
to the position of one of the most progressive 

unity. Choosing to 
bay sod pay for s good farm rather than 
aooept a poor one from his father as a gift, 
ho has steadily succeeded until now he hae 

MANY CHILOREN SUFFER from *1.000 "Orth of improved mwhio.ry,
including threshing and wood-sewing 
machines.

“Mr. Morrell is well supplied with fishing 
boats and nets sod has mads over forty 
anchors for them himself. He has comfort
able new house with foresee in the cellar, 
two large haras, one of them 100 feet long 
eni.he expects to make an addition of forty 
feet to it soon. He has over 100 sores of 
pastors and has wintered as many ss 
fifty-six head of cattle and has facilities for 
wintering between twenty and thirty more.

“Mr. Morrell has been a great hunter and 
haa brought home sometimes ss many ss 
three deer in s day and many and exciting 
have been bis pursuits, sometimes for deys» 
and subsequent capture of bears with his 
Winchester.”

REMOVAL. і
'Dr John ti Benson has removed his offloe 

residence, lately occupied by Nr* Alexander
aj/'hou86* JOlm dtreeb’ wbere hu Ш1> De fo 

Chatham, July 7 1908.
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WANTED.MISS E. F-LYON I[ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON 
OF MU8I 

ORGANIST
Concert Planiste and teacher of Piano, Pipe 

Organ, Theory jut.
CLASSES IN THE ABOVE SUBJECTS TO 

BE FORMED AT ONCE FOR THE FALL TERM. 
Stsdio: В Mary’s & 8. Room.

(ENG) COLLEGE 
C, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
8. MARY’S CHURCH,CHATHAM, N.B. 1,600 TO 2,000 CORDS

SPRUO* AND FIR
BOX WOODmm

Two men, apparently struggling for the 
possession of a set of bag pipes, which 
are represented as being in fiout of them, 
with an Indian relic in the form of a 
smoking pipe to their left and a canvas 
stretcher behind them, appeared in Satur
day’s 8t. John Telegraph, labelled “At 
Work in the Office Tent, U, її. B. 
Engineering Camp.” The distinguished 
chief ot staff, under whom the students 
were encamped on the Nashwaak, ought 
te get op a sand-bagging corps and send it 
to the office of the offending St. John 
paper.

delivered on oars on C. E. R. and I. Ü. R., 
or at my mill, South Nelson.

Highest Prices paid.
THOS. W. FLETT.

Bank of Montreal. their mstto,

Probate Notice.■ :m ieiv.
л

112,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWKKTY MILLION DOLLARS!)

ІИ THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of tills Branch, interest is allowed
AT CURRENT RATES

of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
compounded twice a year, on 30th of June 
end 81st December. This is the most con
venient form for depositors, but deposit 
receipts will be issued to those who prefer

IN THE PROBATE COURT
OF NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY.

To the Sheriff of the County of NoithumtwTandi or "»» Co,„Uhl. within th. Mid touM™On»3£r7
1

Alexande

hath prayed that thu aame may be
farmers in our comm Estate and 

P*e»ed acd allowed.
You are therefore required to cite

of kin of the eaid decs:i*ed, the creditors amt

Fr,d»y Ih. SlxtMQth d .y or October, next, .t th^ 
boor of eleven o'clock lo the forenoon, to attend

Jffiïtlo'n th* “,J •«*“““>'

Qft&a&fi’s Financial Buoyancy- Mrs. Petitt, who was reneived with ap
plause, said she hardly knew where she 
belonged. Her anoeetors were Nova Scotians 
and some of them also belonged to the 
United States. She believed that she be
longed “all over.” She proceeded to illus
trate her subject by the story* of the vein 
efforts of the single sot to move so object, 
and the ease with which s Urge number * of 
them working “together” accomplished the 
task, and impressed npon her hearers the 
lesson taught thereby of the poseibilitiesiof 
accomplishment which ley in united action ■ 
by numbers of individual». In the battle, 
the individuel soldier did not tire sa he pleas
ed, bet waited for the order given by the 
commander at the proper time when the 
whole line fired together so that the greatest 
possible effect was prod need oo the enemy. 
She showed how, by the united efforts ef 
S. S. teachers bended together in associa
tions—international, state, provincial and 
district—the work of the Sunday School had 
been rendered effective, because they worked 
together. She spoke of the good work 
accomplished by “the cradle roll” ia reach
ing children whose mothers knew nothing 
and oared nothing about the Sunday School. 
These mothers, whea informed by letter that 
their babes were being prayed for by 8 S 
workers, who were acting together, became 
interested through the maternal instinct and 
the way was opened for further approaches, 
which in time bring the chii l under direct 
Sunday School influence. After enlarging 
upon this theme she characterised the cradle 
roll as a great aid in rescuing children who, 
without its methods, could never enjjy the 
blessings of Christian teaching. Mrs. Petitt 
proceeds preferring to the primary brsoeh of 
S. 8. work and the duty sod tffioacy of 
“Working Together.”

the heirs aud
all
beThe statement of revenue and ex pend і • 

tare of the Dominion for the first quarter 
of the present fiscal year shows the 
revenue to be ss buoyant as ever* On 
account of the difficulty between the 
finance department and the auditor gener
al there was only some $4,000,000 paid 
out, so that an estimate of the expendi
ture, compared with the three months of 
last year is not possible. The trouble 
between the deparmeut and the auditor 
has now been amicably settled, and those 
who have money coming to them will be 
able to receive their cheque without 
fuither delay.

The revenues for the three months 
ended with September amount to $17,- 
833,104 compared with $15,187,367 f..r 
the same lime last year, or an increase of 
$2,646,737.

The total expenditure. for the past 
three months is pleotd at $4 691,305 com
pared with $7,976.993, but as already 
■aid, there ate outstanding accounts un
paid for the reasons mentioned.

be that the work of the J^ord may prosper 
in her bends “The Lord bless thee aid keep Worms through l oss of appétit*, fit*, sleep- 
thee; the Lord nuke His face to shine upon lewnose and pains. Give McLean’s Vege-

table W<nn Syrup, th* original and 
genuine. Always Safe, Pleasant and 
Effeo'u»!; many years iu u»ej always satis
factory. Gvt the genuine MoL?sn’s 
Worm Syrup.

;

theCOLLECTIONS
made at all points in Canada and the 
United States at most favorable rates.

Aam thee, and be gracions unto thse; the Lord 
lift up His countenance upon thee and give 
thee peace ”

In closing, president Chipman dwelt upon 
the importance of the loyalty of its subjects 
to its fltg, which stands as the representa
tive ef the nation, embodying all its princi
ples of unity and strength and, when neces
sity arises, cells for the best of its sons and 
daughter* in its defence. The New Bruns
wick Sunday School Association is the flag 
of Sunday School work in this province end 
the strength of its future depends upon the 
loyalty of all, for the time has come when 
it this Association is to continue, all who 
are interested in the proper training of oar 
young people to fit them for the responsibili
ties which they will be celled upon to 
sesame should rally round it and give such 
assistance as will enable the work to be

(L-S.)

The St. John Sun, Moncton Times aud 
similar papers have special despatches 
stating that Mr. Chamberlain sent a 
deputation to Canada some time since, to 
interview Hon. Geo. E. Foster with the 
object of in iucing him to join Mr. 
Chamberlain in agitating that gentle
man’s new ttode policy in Great Britain 
and that Mr. Fo car acquiesced and is to 
leave for England on Saturday, 17th 
inst. to join Mr. Chamberlain. It is to 
be hoped that Mr. Foster will not make 
the claim in England that he represents 
the people of Canada.

\(Sgd) SAM. THOMSON, 
Judge of Probate, 
Nerthumasrland.

SPECIAL NOTICE-■Ü (Sgd) G. B. FRASER.
Registrar of Probate 

for said County.
IThe Chartered Banks in Chatham, N. B. 

and Newcastle N. B. have decided to change 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O'CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Until father notice, for convenience of 
•ustomers, this Bank will be open for bnei- 
besineee from 9-30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
З p. щ.

X Useful Women-mш A REMARKABLE ONE.

Those who go shout New Brunswick with 
their eyes open are often impressed with the 
capacity for work displayed by many of the 
women they meet, especially in the country 
districts. This olass of women are aa a rule 
amongst the most healthy and best-looking, 
aud it is also noticeable that they preside 
over thrifty and attractive homes. They 
have not any great variety of clobe or 
societies formed for the regulating or suppos
ed reforming of other people, so they devote 
their surplus energy t > assisting their 
husbands in the werKing and develop
ment of whatever property they may 
have, and it is needless to say that they 
command the admiration and respect of 
their neighbors, ss well as outsiders whose 
good fortune it is to be ocoisiooal visitors to 
the homes they preside ever. One of the 
most pronounced women ef this type has 
been discovered oo the Kennebeeossis by 
the St. John Telegraph, which gives the 
following spprtciative account of her

“John Morrell, the veteran, bear, deer, 
duck end fox hunter, of Darling’s Islsad, 
King’s county, (N. B.), has just completed 
the harvesting of 1,000 bushels of some of 
the finest wheat grown in the p<evince ef 
New Brunswick. He was greatly assisted 
in the work by his estimable and athletic 
young wife who, with a Massey A Harris 
reaper, not only cat the entire twenty-three 
acres, but made $5 per day reaping for her 
brother ss well.

Mrs. Morrell, whe is Mr. Morrell’s third 
wife, was married to him about fear years 
ago when she was only seventeen years of 
age, while Mr. Morrell wee thirty-six years 
her senior. Being fond of out door exercises 
she delights in being with her heebsnd and 
•eatsd on her sulky, plow or hit neper «hi

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.
ТІ•J'

H. B. CROMBIE, 
Msnsger Outturn Branch. International.

Division.-

Nineteenth Annusl Conventions! the 
New Brunswick Snndny School 

Association.
Yacht for Sale. Popular

FALL EXCURSIONS
—to—

j

The Sloop “Winngene’' 6. 88 tons register, 86 feet 
overall, ten feet 2 Inches (10-2) beam, draft 8 feet 6 
inches, without board, over two tons outside 
ballast, (none Inside) iron, plaukwi with pine, oak 
timbers, berths for four pe>ple, a comfortable 
cruiser. She is the fastest boat of her aise in the 
Club, often beating the larger boats such as the 
"Canada.'’ She ban won and now owns the "Willie 
Cup” also holds the "McLellan Cup.” winning 
these Cup* from the raoet “Wahbew »wa.” She has 
a full outfit of sails. She could not be built for 
double the money asked fo tar, «350 cash, in Halut 
John. The owner sells tor no fault, but has not 
time to u*e her. Any officer or ine nher of the club 
could inform arv Intending purchaser as to hur 
condition and abilities. She can outpoint, and 
work quicker than any boat In the R. K 0 
fleet, aud is one of the stiffen b >»w here.

Any further Informs lion will be fumisned by her 
wner, or any officer of the R. K. Y. Club.

Apply to
EDGAR H. PAIRWE\THER,

67 Prince William Street,
Saint John, N. B.

The nineteenth annual convention of the 
N. B. S. S. Association is now in progress 
in Chatham. The preliminary meetings 
were held on Tuesday in S'. Andrew’s 
church hall and cons sted of a primary 
Institute conducted by Mr<. D. A. 
Morrison,of St John, Prov.nciol Superin
tendent, Primtry Department, and Mrs. 
Alonzo Petitt, of New Jersey,U. S. A., of 
the Intern it onal Primary Department, 
which sat fr<nn 10 a.m. until noon and 
ftom 2 to 4 30 p.m., also a meeting of the 
Provincial Executive at 3.30 p.m.

The first session of the conyen'ion took 
place in the evening in the “convention 
church”—St. John’s—in which all the

carried on successfully.
In this work we are “laborers together 

with God,” and the best way to reap the 
full results of oar sowing is by a united 
effort on the part of every S. S. worker, 
irrespective of denomination * * *
If we want to be in accord with the will of 
the Mister Teacher, we should say : “I 
must do—I will do—my werk, for

Behind the dim unknown 
Stendeth God within the shadow 
Kee ping watch above His own.

[Applause.]
Mies Bertie Edgar sang a solo “The Choir 

Invisible” which was splendidly rendered 
and heartily applauded,after which the presi
dent announced the following committees:—

Nominating: E. R. Maohum, W. S. 
Loggie, J. S. Trites, Rev. A. M. Hnbley, I. 
E. Van wart, Rev. J. Goldsmith, T. S. 
Simms, Robert Reid.

Credentials : 8. McLoon, Mies Strothard, 
Mies Morrison.

Questions : Rev. A. Lucas, Rev. A. H. 
Foster.

IffiT
BOSTONThe Wool Market.m
SEPT. 14 TO OCT. 13,1903.

Note the Rouud Trip Fare
ST. JOHN TO 

BOSTON

Tn their wood circular of 1st inst., 
Mestre. Farnworth & Jardine, of Liver
pool say

“The arrivals from Bri'ish North

F . WLirsrS Ï.M
------ -• И* SBhe-iewn,

.32 Gabber HIGH

$6PBISStme SMOKELESS $6America during the past month have been 
41,226 tons register, against 47,645 tons 
register during the corresponding month 
last year, aud the aggregate tonnage to 

і this date from all places during the years 
I 1901, 1902 and 1903 has been 352 662,
; 381,441, and 378,701 tons respectively.
! “The bu-tiness of the past month has 
! been fairly steady. Imports on the whole 
! have been large, but the deliveries

sMha This ate* 
htihtati hoe »
2Л0І lest per sewed, sssktos It 

pwwcrfial wrtridft *ai*

a I fiS-graio

TICKETS GOOD TO RETURN THIRTY 
from date of шик. DAY»

trpti— of «и .30-41 U. &. Amy. 
It Is isMihsttv deadly for anyW-

day and Saturday at 0.80 p.m. fur Boetoa direct.

In
Another flrwl advantage is that 

tot barrai і are bared aadriScdCbtш

*•*■2*555
lallteakre Thte

___ lore
tbs aw of The choir sangmeetings are held.

This meeting was presided over by J. 
D Ohipman, E-q , of St. Stephen, Presi- 

generally «.turactory, end .took, with few deilt of the A..uoi.tiun, 
exceptions are not excessive. There is

4"Sunshine In the Soul” A. H. HAN8COM,
О. i*. AT. A. 

CALVIN AUSTIN.
V. P. and Ueueral Manager,

W. G. LEE, Agent,St. JobÎN-Xtwins after which president Chipman delivered his 
annual address. It was couched iu eloquent 
language and listened to with the most pro- 

Rev. J. M. McLem, pastor of St. found attention, and we regret very much 
j little change in values to report, but the John’s, conducted devotion*1 exercise», that our limited space does not admit ef our
j trade has been considerably disturbed himself offering prayer, after the un tud ! giving a fall report of it- After introductory _____
j owing to the financial difficulties of one uf 0hoirB 0f §t. John’s, St. Luke’s aud official greetings and words of welcome to At the request of the president Mrs. Petitt 
! the large importing firms.

■be le toe law high yew;
NOTICE TO MARINERS.■Ispsd to toil r Harry 

tospr tow Д end 
e slew cawgh

w SfrliMAEUW.

fera to
Miscou Island, Gulf of St- 

Lawrence- BUILDING STONE.і № ü! le
S'. Andrew’s chnrohes had sung the the delegatw from different perte of the gave a farther interesting talk in which she

province, end special reference to the, two explained the best methods for impressing
"All bill the power of Jesus’ name” | International association workers who were upon children lasting ideas of the Christian’s

% have been on s moderate scale, sud largely ^ After scripture reading by Mr, McLean i te assist in the work of the Conventien, he (aitb and duty and leading them up by a

Tbs repairs to machinery at Miscou Fog Alarm, 
birch Point, Mlsoou Island, have been coomteied 
and the Alarm is now u operation.

F. J. HARDING, Agent,
D*pt. Marine « Fisheries, St, John, N. &

THBMAeUN ЩВ AJWS CO.
натік. ■ ооняастюл to

oruih.oao. ol L. J Twwtio

CANADIAN WOODS.
“Pine Timber.—Wsoey.—The erriy.l. |

hymn:

L. і TWAAUU,в
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ж ; MIRAMICHI ADVANCE» CHATHAM. NEW BRUNSWICK, OCTOBER 15. 1903.
Dr. J. L. Hetz 11, Southport, Conn. ; Carl , 

Bereing, guide, Jae Street, eouk; huuted 
oo North Breach of Sev.igle sod Cl* аг water 
Like; reaul" of trip, one moose (a tine head), 
one caribou (a very large head,the best taken 
for several year»). The Dr. is vary pioud 
of his game, speaks well of the country, 
says Beieiog is the best guide he ever went 
out withi He has hunted in Maine and the 
Rocky Mountains. He has arranged to come 
back next seaaon.

Dr. B. L. Longnecker, New Yoik; banted 
on Bartholomew River; Charles Beek, guide,

JtwîLsV ! Boot & Shoe Department! NEW BRUNSWICK The J. B. Snowball 
Co. Ltd.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE SYSTEM.
Special Sale.

List of Parte of York Oo. and North Shore Meeting*, Speakers 
and Subjects.

rwbv l 
as aoft aa a glove ,
ядпетхцулУіьїая1laes twice aa long as IS

Toe

E Ladies’ Goodyear Welt Extension Sole Boots, marked down to September, October and November, 1903.v clear.m mEUREKAj r
I Harness, Oil I
1 1.
■ SSXFSZSlWIUr Щ

Ш кгягаг ■
jщ ш.і,штш«амвт. ЩК

GROCERY DEPARTMENT.DIVISION NO. 3.Ladies’ Dongola Bals Patent Tip, Stamped $3.0o King Quality 
reduced to $2.50

Ladie»’ Dongola Rais Patent Tip, Dull Kid Top, $3 50 King 
Quality reduced to $2.75

Ladies’ Enamel Calf Bah Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.50 King 
Quality reduced to $2.75

Ladies’ Velvet Calf Bals Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.50 Kin» Qual
ity reduced to $2.75

Ladies Patent Calf Bale Dull Kid Top, Stamped $3.00 King 
Quality reduced to $2.50

Jemee Oilkt, wok; ruult of trip: on. Urge Dïleoxtes, Duncan C. Anderson, Esq., of Rugby, Out., end F. E. Sharp, Ekq., 
mooee he.d of 54 mcbei .pre.d, 29 point». „[ Midland, Kluga Co.

Date of 
Meeting. 
Sept. 28 
Sept. 29 
Sept. 30

F. H. Westovor, New York; bunted on 
Big Hole Brook; Jsmee McDonald, guide; 
result of trip one mooee of 65 inch spread; 
20 pointe. Both of the above hunters went 
in from D'faktown.

Name of Institute. No. Hall.x
m Prince William,

Douglas and Bright,
Do.

Southampton and Queensbnry,

38 Ag. Hall, Prince W.llism,
36 Scl o il House, Scotch L tke,
36 Agricultural Hall, Keswick,
37 Tempérance Hall.Upp. Haineville Oot. 1
37 Forretters НлІІ, Millville, Oot. 2
67 H*ll, Middle Southampton, Oct. 3
35 Hall, Z onville, Oct. 6
36 Agricultural Hall, S'anlty, Oct. 7
81 Swim’s Hall. Doaktowu, Oct. 8
71 Morau, Hall, Blisetield, Oct. 9
75 Public Hall, Upp. Bltckville, Oct. 10
76 Public Hall, Black ville, Oct. 12
8 Tempeiance Hall, Miilerton, Oct. 13
8 Public Hall, Red Bank, Oct. 14
9 Johnston Schofll House, Napan, Oct. 16

Oct. 16
73 Supr. School House, Petit Rocher, Oot. 17
73 School House, Theresa, Oot. 19
79 Parish Hall, Jacquet River, Oit 20
80 School House, Balmoral, Oct. 21

2 Temperai.ce Hall, Dalhousie, Oct. 22
2 Tempe ance Hall, Dundee, Ос». 23
1 Old Fellows Hall, Corapbellton, Oct. 24
1 Orange Ball, Flat Lundi, Oct. 26
3 Court House, Bathurst, ' Oct. 27
3 Hachey School House, Oct. 28
4 Temperance Hall, Oct. 29

68 College Hall, Oct. 30
Nov. 2 
Nov. 3

12 Cheese Fact. H all,McLeod's Mills Nov. 4
Nov. 6 
Nov. 6 
Nov. 7 
Nov. 9 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 11

FL OUT.gjlf-
Cow Eaie and Eureka Fly Killer 

will rid your Cattle of Flies and increase the flow of milk.
■E. C. Johnston, of Connecticut; El ward 

Way, guide; hunted at Little River Lakes, ! M'ddle Smihampton,
Stanley,

Do.
Doakt »wn,
Blisa Held,
Black ville,

Do.

Northwest Miramichi; eue mooee (good 
head) and « ne beer.Publisher's Kfettes.

The pabli.h.r desire, to erg. upon the 
none, of sll who wi.h to contribute matter 
of uuy kind to the Автлеув’ї eolumn 
whether it he sdverti.iog, news or ootioee of 
meetiogs, ete.—thet the paper goou,to preee 
me Wedoe.d.y efternooo. and, to .usare 
peblieetioo, their furore should be iu the 
otteo oot leter thee Wnlneedey morning.

The printing of the paper i. frequently 
delayed by person, who hold hsok eooonute 
of meeting,, eonounosment. of Fot.rteio- 
m.utt, «to., which they might миііу tend is 
d.y. before thet on which w. go to prw., 

to consult only their own 
eoereni.no. end often pl.ee them in our 
bends on Wedoe.d.y after the pnper i. 
made r..dy fur pro*, end ...m to think it » 
hardship Imcmm they do not eppeer ; end, 
in meet esses of this kind, the cont.ibutione 
ere roily fro lie* edrertisementi. We 
reset to help erery droning organ intmn in 
the eo»munity, freely, in erery légitimité 
way, tiht must expeet them not to delay the 
publication of the paper when they wi.h to 
mske nee of our oolumor. Send yonr matter 

g|for the Abtanoi along on Moodsy or Toee- 
dey, bnt don’t hold it book nntil Wodnydey 
if yon osn possibly eroid doing in.

KOW KURE QARQET CURE BAG BALM
For Inflamed Udder.

Dr. J. W. Park*, Hersey and W. J. R»y, 
all of Hanieburg, Pa. : hunted at head of 
Northwest; John Keating, Louis Paul and 
Jae. Brander, guides; result of trip: two 
moose, one bear. Dr. Parke reporte having 
seen a number of good moose.

H. S. C<»> kendall and F>ed Coykendall, 
New Yoik; Eiwd. Merzies. guide, Archie 
Stewart, cook; hunted at Little Bald Moun
tain, Noith west; result of trip : five beam, 
two moose, one head with 66 inches spread 
and 31 point»; one caribou head in the 
velvet, without e scratch. Mr. Cuykendall 
ia well pleasd.i with hie trip an 1 aaya Men- 
ziea is an A 1 guide; they saw 18 bears 
during the trip.

Prescott 0»kes and F-T. Galley, Cenoord, 
Mass ; Jamee Mandeviile, jr., and Howard 
Mandeville, guides; hunted ou Dungarven; 
result : two moose, two caribou and two 
bears. Mr. Galley reports that be saw 
seven good bull moose after shooting his one.

Do.
Derby,W. S. LOGGIE Company, Ltd. Do. AMEBIOAN HOBSE TONIO.m Chatham and N el ion, 

Do. 9 Herbageum Oil Cake, Herb Food and Feeds.v fully returned. It ia supposed that hie 
weakness caused him to become dizzy, lose 
his balance and fall. Much sympathy ia 
felt for the bereaved wife and family.

A Shocking Fatality occurred a few days 
ago at Redbank, when the little five er six 
year old daughter of Mr. J. Alton was 
killed. The child, with her two listers, were 
going boros to dinner from school, when a 
team moving a thresher came along. The 
team wee hauling two truck wagons, both 
loaded with threshing machinery. One 
wagon was fattened by the tongue behind 
the other and the little girls were taken up 
on the tongue of the wagon for a ride. When 
the team came to the hill the man sitting on 
the wagon tonf^e with the children ren 
ahead to see if the horses were able^ for the 
load, and when he returned be riiecdv 
hie horror that the youngest girl baà fallen 
off and had been run over by the heavy 
loaded wagon. The life wee crushed out of 
the little one instantly. Great sympathy ie 
felt for the family.

B.-reaford,
Do.

Du-him,
Balmoral,
Dalhnusie,

Do.
Addington and Eldon, 

Du.

sisters and their children were omitted and 
nearly the whole of the eitate of deceased 
was left to Herbert H. Gunter, eon-in-law of 
Mr. Richards and his brother, David 
Richards of Campbellton. Small legacies 
were left to the former devisees.

Both the first and second wills were type
written sheets, the testator's and witnesses’ 
signatures being on one of these and the 
d fferent sheets weie not verified for identifi
cation by the witnesses. The witnesses to 
both wills were R. W. MeLellan, E q., 
barrister, and Dr. Atherton, of F.ederiotou.

Dr. Atherton testified that although the 
aigoature to the second will purporting to be 
his looked like his writing, he hsd witi owed 
but one will of deceased—that of June 15th.

On Friday afternoou contention over the 
willa euded by a settlement arrived at 
between the contesting parties, the heirs 
under the tint will receiving $57,000 
condition of their withdrawing their claims.

Counsel engaged were: Hon. Dr. Pogsley, 
K. C. ; Hon. L. J. Tweedie, K. C., A. J. 
Gregory, K. C., and Havelock Coy, E*q., for 
the contestants, and Hon. H. Ai McKeown, 
H. A. Pewell, K. C. and R. W. McLennan, 
for the proven of the second will.

It would appear from the settlement made 
that Mr. Richards was more wealthy thau 
was generally supposed.

Ж PARIS GREEN AND KNAW BUG. 'El
X

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
New Jersey Seam Paint, Henderson & Potts’ Seam Paint,

Copper Paint, White Lead, French Zine and Colors.

v
11

Bathurst,
Do.

New Bandun,
Carsquet,
Rogersville,

bnt they

m
mti2

Шг
Do. 62 Fine Off Stock Raisins, Black Basket Raisins,

Valencia Layer Raisins, Royal Cluster Raisins,
London Layer Raisins, Dehesea Cluster Raisins,

Griffin Sc Skiller Famous Seeded Raisins.
Extra Choice Cleaned Currants.

St. Louie and St. Ignace, 
Do.

Richihncto,
Do.

Moncton and Fox Creek,
Do.

Wellington, and S*. Mary»,

12 Agricultural Hall, St. Louis,
13 Hall, St. Nicholas River,
13 Public Hall, Rextoo,

1
1 x

.?* j < 72
72H. G. Rowe, Medina, 0. ; T. G. Rowe, 

Bncuyav, O ami E. C. Warner, Cleveland, 
O.; George McKay, guide; Geo. Leech, cook; 
hunted on Tomngunpe Like»; result ef trip: 
two large mooee heads, two bears. Mr. 
Rowe ie the editor of the Lading paper in 
Medina, 0. He apeak» well of hie guide 
and ia delighted with our country. Expects 
to come back next season.

Dr. J. W. Murphy, Cincinnati, 0., B. N. 
Steadman, Dayton, O ; Lottie Grooneweg, 
Dayton, O.; C. E. Hoffman, Dayton, O.; 
Dr. D. W. Green, Dayton, 0. Beniah 
Norrad ie head guide and manager for thii 
party, hii assistante are Hall Reed, Erneet 
Norrad and Wm. Foster; the oovke are 
John Fairley and Jastue Moir; they weut 
in by wey of Boieetown- Their huntîûg 
ground wee Clearwater. The result of their 
trip wae five mooee and five bears. The 
party expressed themselves well pleased With 
the trip. Dr. Green speaks in the highest 
terms of Beniah Norrad and considers he й 
the equal of any guide in the province. 
Guide Nerrad has again left Boieetown w,i|h 
four more hunters, making in all 7 hunters 
now in the wood» under his management.

67 Barpea Hall, Buctouche, 

speakers’ subjects in division no. 3.

Duncan C. Anderson, Esq., Rigby, O-it.—“Horae Breeding,” “The B<con Hog,” 
“CAttlc Raising.” “Soil Cultivation and Rotation ef Crops,” “Care of Manure and 
how to ai ply it,” “Farming as an Occupa ion.”

F. E. Sharp, E«q., Midland, K. Co.—“Breeding and Feeding of Swme,” 
“Poultry Production,” “Summer Care aud Feeding of the Dairy Cow,” “Soil Mois
ture and H»w to Retein It,” “Cultivation of Field Roots and Potatoes,” “The 
Importation of Good Seed in the Preduct on of Farm Crops.”

Tne selection of the subject or subjects on which the delegatee will apeak is left 
to the local secretaries. Local people are also expected to read papers or give 
add lessee.

ЩЮ
Our Stock of Canned Goods is 

large and very complete, being bought at the right time.
liS&

■
■

COQDWILLIE’S HOME-MABE PRESERVES AND JAMS
To Owe » Oeld In One Dey. In Pint Glass Jars.>

Take Laxative Bronto Quinine Tablets. All
druggists > reload the money if is fails to 
cure. Ж. W. Grove's signature ia on each 
box. 26c.

W Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Thanksgiving Day. Green Gage Plums,
Black Currants,

Red Currante,
Red Chprriee.

Set the reliable KENDRICK’S.
- Peaches,

Pears,
Mr. Hntchison fully realised, by this 

time, that bis daughter and her guest meant 
business, so he engaged the veteran hooter, 
Mr. Jas. Connell of Little Birtibog and his 
eon, James junior, as gnidea, Jobu McKenzie 
aa ceok and Robert Woods aa teamster, for 
a hunting expedition. Their outfit included 
■eoeesary rifles, tents and commissariat 
■tores, with transportation facilities con
sisting of a doable exprees wagon and a 
doable portage wagon, each drawn by a pair 
of horses. Early on Monday morning of last 
week the party left DougLetown, Mr. Hut
chison, himsoif, with the young ladies in the 
express wagon. Placing themselves under 
the guidance of Messrs. Cunuell they reach
ed their hnntiog ground in what they report 
ae the Eikedelloo region and were on it hot 
a abort time, when Mies Linden was shown 
a splendid bull mooee not more than twenty- 
five yards away.

If the seasoned old hontere, as the men of 
the pvrty were, anticipated that the Diana 
from Toronto would be effected by “buck 
fever” they were soon undeceived, for Miss 
Louden raised her rifle ae if to the manner 
born and dropped the big-antlered monarch 
of the forest. This waa considered glory

the kind yet taken by aotnal sportsmen. 
One of the whole party,inoloding the gnidee, 
cook aud teamster, brings the well keown 
figure of Mr. Connell, senior, out promia- 
ently, and aa a sporting picture has more 
than local merit.

The return heme to Douglaetowu was 
made on Wednesday afternoon, so that the 
trip wae a record one, for we do not reeall 
any case in which two ladies ever made their 
first big game trip and secured a bead apiece, 
all withio three days from the time of leav
ing home until they returned thereto.

When the party were away from camp to 
bring in the meat on Tneedsy, they aaw 
three caribeo, bnt bad no rifls with them.

Both Mise Hntohieon and Mies Linden 
are determined to remain in the ranks of big 
game hunters. They ere abundantly satis
fied with their first trip, but are convinced, 
after their tramping in Ike rain of one day, 
that biforoatsd toga are preferable on such 
eocasious to skirts. While they are keeping 
up their rifle practice they are, no doubt, 
also deviaieg a revolution in going-loto-the 
woods oeetnmes for ladies, and we feel 
assured that their aptitude combined with 
their experiences of last week will combine 
in the production of a ladies' banting sad 
outing drees that may not invite the envy of 
Wortb,bnt will discount hie oreationa when 
windfalls are to be sealed, and water-laden 
undergrowth and the grass of the mnekeag 
to be passed through.

A Sussex despatch of 7th says :—
“Harvey Mitchell has just returned from 

Canaan, after a most successful hunting 
trip, aud ie loud in the praiae of Guide Tom 
Foley, under whose direction he brought 
down the lsrgeet moose ever shot in this 
part of the country. The bend measure» 
sixty-two inches in spread of aotlere. with 
twen‘y-eight distinct pointe, fourteen on 
each aide.” [Mr. Mitchell ie to be oon*latn- 
lwted over hie big capture. There are very 
few 62-inch antlered heads seonred in this or 
any other moose country. We have meas
ured a number of alleged even 60-inch heade 
nod they fell short of five feet.]

Timber Sale. mThe “Marlin” which is considered the 
beet sporting rifle now made in the United 

^Btatee, ie especially recommended as a big 
^ game weapon for ladies.

Deserved Recognition-
Two timber bertha were sold at Frederjo- 

too cm 7th. A three miles block on East 
Sabbies river, applied for by J. H. Barry, 
wae bid in by A. R. Sipp at fifty dollars 
per mile; and another three miles berth at 
the head of Pleasant Brook, Gaapereau 
river, applied for by King Lumber Company, 
wee knocked down to Fred EL Sayre Com
pany, at $8.50 pt-n mile.

Tne Women’s Foreign Missionary Society 
of St. Andrew's church, Chatham, in recog
nition of the great service rendered to that 
organis ition by Mr*. Geo. B. Fraser, who 
has been ite president since its formation 
three years ago, presented the following 
address to that lady on Wednesday of last 
week :

Upton’s Jamsi Dental Nonce :—Di. Vaughan’s effiee 
will be dosed on Wednesdays from 9 a. as. 
until 2 p.m., owing te hie duties ae dental 
surgeon to the Hotel Dieu requiring hie 
presence at that institution.

*

Ж In I pound Glass Jars.

Strawberries,
Raspberries,

Peaches,
Gooseberries,Dkab Mrs. Frase» : We, the members 

of 3t. Andrew'» church auxiliary of the W. 
F. M. S. desire to extend to you our cordial 
grating», and bid you a beany welcome 
home, and, at the same time, to expreaa to 
yon our high appreciatiou of your seivioes 
aa piesideut ever aiucs the orgauizition of 

Yonr mivsiouary zeal and 
enthusiasm have been a stimulus to ns; You 
have never allowed domestic cares or social 
duties to prevent yonr attendance at 
meetings, and yon have always brought to 
these meet nge a tund of information nn the 
topic* of the month, snowing cmefal prepar
ation and a well stored mind.

Yon have endeared yourself to every 
member of the auxiliary by yonr loving 
sympathy and inWrtst. In time* of proa- 
penty, yon have rejoiced with aa; and, 
when our homes have been darkened by 
•icknee* and bereavement, you have proved 
yonreelf a friend indeed.

Councillors:—The eleotioo of councillor» 
for the Pariah of Blackville resulted as 
follows :—

Black Currante,
Red Currante,

Plume,
PineappleHarvest Tbaakagivlae Services.

Dr. David Wheeler and Mrs. Wheeler 
have just returned from a hunting trip .in 
Harry Rinithwaite’s country. They hunted 
at the head of Little Southwest and killed 
two fine moose and a bear. Thia is the 
third aeaaon for Dr. and Mrs. Wheeler to 
hont in the aame country.

Mr. Braithwaite ia now in the woods with 
a party of New Yo k people.

The Harvest Thanksgiving Services in S. 
Paul’s and 8. Maty’* churches on Sunday 
last were o? a vary intereating and appropri
ate character. There were good congrega
tions in attendance although the weather 
wae unfavorable. The Rector delivered 
Harvest sermons and the Harvest Hymns 
were well enng by the choirs. The music 
at 3. Mary’s wae as.follows :

MORNING SERVICE.

David G. Scofield, 
Geo ge Hayes, 
James Donovan,

m

THE J. B. SNOWBALL CO’Y LTD.J53
87 our eOdiety.

n
Rev. I. N. Thorn*, of Psrkmdale, 

Albert Co., h»e received a call to the Baptist 
ohuroh at Whitney ville, Northumberiand 
Co., whiek he liée accepted. Mr. Thorne is 
expected in hi» new field of labor this week.

ГТFT A T'TT А ТУТ 35Г, В.
.

M.S.N.CO.І better. She had Anaemia and we were 
afraid for a while that she might never rally. 
We read of a similar ease, that of Мін 
Descent ef Stirling, Out., being cured by 
Ferrozone, aud thia induced us to gel it for 
Elaine. It teok three boxes of Ferrozone to 
mske sny decided improvement, but when 
■ix boxes were used my daughter wm 
beginning to be her eld self again. It didn’t 
take much longer to make a oemplete cure, 
and I am convinced that there ie no better 
blood-maker than Ferrozone. It Ьм made 
a new girl of Elaine. She has gained ten 
peunde in weight and looks the picture of 
perfect health. She ie stronger and enjoya 
the best of epirite. The credit ef her 
recovery ie entirely doe to Ferrozone.

Every growing girl and young woman can 
nuke hereelf strong and healthy with 
Ferrozone. It makes blood, nerve and 
tissue—makes it fwt, end makes it to stay. 
Complexion soon becomes rosy, turves get 
new strength, tiredneM vanishes—perfect 
health ie the reward for using Ferrozone 
which ia sold by all druggists. Prise 60s. 
per box or six boxes for $2.60- By mail 
from The Ferrezone Company, Kingston, 
Ont. Get a supply of Ferrozone to day.j

J. A. MoGuffiu aud Carl McLaughlin,j of 
Suwell, Weat Virginia; Hiram Mandervilie 
and Ben Warren, goides, Duncan Muon, 
cook, John Parks, eamp help. Hunting 
ground. North Branch of Renoue. Result
of trip, one moose, 60-inch spread, 31 pointer .enough for one day,and after Mr. Hutchison 

Wbeu we called to mind all that yon have ! one m0ose, 64-inch spread, 29 points; two had taken a few pictures of the scene, the 
^l°t,on°Lo.t-VVh!lï .‘“.Uw * Г'7„Уг’ h=” “rib0”- Mr- MoOuEn ..w 4ti moo... 20 port, wool to th.i, o.mpiog gr.nnd .nd
whom w« delight to hoonr? sod, union- olwhioh.be му., were good boll»: He noted lor the night.
sidere i ell yoofr loving Mrvioo in the also- picked the beet, Mr, McGoffin .peak, in The next dey Mr. Hntohieon, the gnidee

yonr de.ire for the ex eo.ion the higheet tjrm. of hie gnidee and eamp end the two young lediee took » regnl.tion 
be mL^^°™tag7o yontîh.enntothh°eo"yô« help ,nd “y‘ Hirim Mender.,lie ie the beet tremp through the woode end nflor retorn- 
name recorded on the honor list of life guide he has ever had; he also considers ing to eirap it was proposed that the head 
members of the W. F. M S We therefore Northumberland a great mooee country. *od meat of Мім Louden’a moose should be 
have much pleasure in preMnting you with *
this Life M»mber»hip Certificate, and we 
pray that you may long be spared to labor 
among os, and that, by and by, when the 
books are opened, you name with the oinn 
of all your leved oner*, may be found written 
in the ‘Lamb’* Book of Life.’ I

Wanted—Faitheul Perron те Travel 
for weif'eztablished house, in » few coentie*. 
calling on retail meruhanta and- agent*. 
Local territory. Sftlary $1024 a year and 
expenses, payable $19.70 a week iu cash end 
expenaea adrenoed. Position permanent. 
Bneinera euco«Mful and rushing. Standard 
House, 834 Dearborn 8t., Chicago.

Procession «I, 
Venite ('haut, 
Te Deum, 
Benedictus, 
Hymn,
Kyriw Eleison, 
Gloria Tibi, 
Gretias,
Hymn,

Hymu 382. 
Lee. 

Stephens. 
Woodward.

FALL TIME TABLE.
388.

STR. ‘ALEXANDRA’Hutchm*.
Woodward.
Woodward.

381.
will leave Chatham every morning (Чцп'їжу* ex
cepted) at 7.10 a m. for Newcastle, and will leave 
Newcastle at 7 *5 a.m. and Chatham at 9 am tor 
pointa down river, vis: Lonrl»flUe, Oak Polut, 
Burnt Church and Neguao, oalUux at Bay du Vie 
on Tueedays, Thursday and Saturdtye <>aiy.
. EXCURSION RATEE oaMlramlohl and 
Alexandra are discontinued.

EVENING SERVICE.
Г Processional,

Magnificat, (in F)
Nuno Dimietie, (in F)
Anthem: “Mdk* a Joyful Noiee”—Caleb 

Simper. (Qaart*tt: Mrs. Harry Searle, Мім 
Nellie Goggin, Messrs. D. G. Smith, Geo. 
Borohill.)

Hymn,
Recessional,

Hymn 166. 

Newton.

A Fire A larm was given lnstThorsday 
moroing, caused by one of the Hetel Ditu 
flues taking fire. • A large number of fire
men and ethers hastened to the ecene and 
were glad to find that there was very little 
work to do in suppressing the threatened 
danger.

Щf:

Meals and Refreshments on 
board at Reasonable Rates.brought in to headquarters. This was work 

fer the meo and the young ladies insisted 
on Mr. Hutchison going and leaving them 
alone to keep camp, especially aa they had 
their rifles »ud knew how to usa them.

So the men weat for the mooee carcase 
and the girls were left alone.

E L Sanborn, of Cuba; James Warren, 
guide; Théo. H >ague, Boston; Jamee Man
dervilie, guide; hunted on the Little South
west at Manu’s Lake. Mr. Sanborn got s 
good moose, it being his first; he was well 
pleased. Mr. Hoague saw sixteen moose, 
but none aa large as the one he got Teat

J. A. Dupny and K. R. Fletcher, Roch
ester, New York: John Wamboldt and Geo. 
Schultz, guides; they hunted at the Gnagaa 
Lakes; result of trip, two moose and one 
caribou, spread of antlers 53£, 52$, 26 and 
29 points. Both speak well of Mr. Wam- 
boliit and they say be has a good country 
and ia a first else* guide.

James MoKendrick, New York; John 
Wamboldt, guide, will hunt at Lower North 
Branch of Little Southwest.

■

.
385.
383. STR. “MIRAMICHI"Мій Conataooa Winslow was in her old

COMMENCINGKilled in Boston :—A Boston despatch 
ways : “John Shepard, of Chatham, N. B., 
while asleep, fell from a third story windew 
st 4 Rochester street, Boston, recently, and 
was killed. Shepard and a companion had 
been drinking during the evening and it ie 
■opposed the former fell asleep by an open 
window.”

place in the choir and her assistance, aa well 
as that of Mr. George and Mias Alice 
Burohill, w>a much appreciated.

The churches were very handsomely 
decorated with finit and flowera, The 
offerings amounted to $123-00, viz: $100.00 
for Repair Fund, $20.00 for Parochial Fund, 
and $3.00 for 8. Paul's Churchyard Fund-

. OCTOBER 2ND 1903.Signed on behalf of Auxiliary,
M. E Salter,
J. C. Scott,
В. M. Creighton.

Although Mrs. Fraser had not anticipated 
the action of the Society, which waa, there
fore, in the nature of a surprise, she made a 
very appropriate іеріу, in which she ex
pressed her full sense and appreciation of 
the unexpected recognition of her services 
which had been so kindly made by her 
associates in the Society’» Work.

ШLeave Chatham at Leave Nelson Leave Newcastle
9.60 a.m.

11.60 „
2.60 p. m.
6.00 ..

11І00 M”*
2.00 p.m. 
4.16 „

10.16 a.m. 
12 16 »Our reporter, who was out the on Bathurst 

road on Friday, heard a' story which he 
could not obtain verification for fiom any of 
the Hutchison party, що it may be that ite 
incidente were the experiences of some other 
huntewomen in that region. It seeme that 
two of the gentler sax sat alone in a tant on 
Tuesday evening, the men of their party 
haviag gone to bring in a trophy of the 
chase.

The lenliness and silence of their environ
ment and the eeughing of the wind made 
their hearing very sente and their senses 
generally in a state ef unmixed alertness.

The harvest moon was well above the

3 16 p m. 
6.16 •* t ,

4_
All freight* must be Prepaid.

J. P. BULLIOK, Мім**.Ж ■
:For Paine and Lameness uee KEN

DRICK’S UNIMENT. The Frederietou Gleaner says :—
Among the arrivals et the Queen Hotel, 

Fredericton, on Saeurdsy wae Dr. Clifford 
Brookes of London (Bug.) Dr. Brookes is 
in search of big game. He baa shot tigers 
in India, hunted elephants in Africa, aud 
ehased big game in many parti of the world 
but thia ia his first trip to Canada. He says 
New Brunswick as a big game country is 
practically unknown in England. There are 
hundreds of wealthy and enthusiastic 
sportsmen who would be glad to come here 
and bant moose, caribou, bear and other 
game if they had any knowledge of the 
resources and game of the province.

Dr. Biookes’visit is purely aooidental. 
He wae at the Colonial Institute in London

Personal- Chatham, Sapt. 26th, 1908.;MABBIHD.
Archdeacon Forsyth went to St. John on 

Tuesday morning to attend Diooeaau com
mittee meetiogs.

His Honor Lt. G ivernor Snowball has 
returned from Ottawa.

Mr. John McDonald, builder, returned 
me on Tuesday night from a visit to 

Richibuoto.

At the residence of the oflMatlur clergyman, 
Newcastle, Oct. 7th. by Bev. T. G Johnstone, Mr. 
Wedook Jardine, to Mise Margaret Ann, daughter 
of Mr. Levi Gerrish, all of Indlantown, Derby.

▲ Good Day's Work Mr. Wm. Dgm- 
ery left for St. Johu after breakfast Friday 
morning, saw the finish of the yacht race, 
settled with Mackey for a cargo ef deal», 
got a cheque for nineteen thousand seven 
hnndred and thirty-four dollars ($19,734) 
and got back to Chatham by the night train. 
It wae a very good day’s work.—-World.

COONEY’S HISTORYg
; ■

Big Game Spo rt oa the Miramichi.
NEW BRUNSWICKTO CONSUMPTIVES.

The undersigned having been restored to health 
by simple means, after suffering for several years 
with a severe lung affection, and that dread 
disease CONSUMPTION, I* anxious to make known to 
his fellow eulVrere the meaae of cure. To those 
who deelre it, he will cheerfully send (free of 
cherge) a copy of the pereorlptlon used, which they

шДдатй «кмшь
ADIÉS- Re hopes all sufferers will try hi* rame ly 
u l* taval uabta. Thorn desiring the p»r*eription, 
which will oost them nothing, and may prove a 
hie wing, will please address,

BEV. EDWARD A. WILSON. Brooklyn, New York.

We have the following notes of move
ment* of big game hunting on the Miramichi 

t eiace our last report:
\ Theo. Haogine and E L. Sanborn of

Mre. Percy B.ker, of U.t.pedi., i. vi.it Bo-ton; lu. M.ndovil:., Jr., guide, bunting 
ing Mrs. D. G. 8m.tb, Queen etltet, st Mmu, Leke, Little Southwell.
Chatham,

Hon. Premier Tweedie returned from 
Ottawa Tuesday night.

Capt. Lister was io Chatham last week, 
an route to Quebec, where he was to take 
steamer for Eogland. He ia to take ж 
finishing course there in signalling and theo 
return to Canada to take charge of thit 
branch of the military service of the 
Dominion. . 4

Lighthouse Inspecter Kelly was iu town 
last Thursday.

Mise Constance Winslow ia amongst last 
week's arrival» in town and aha ie being 
warmly welcomed by a boat ef old friends 
•She ia the gneat of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Winslow.

Mr. Howard McKendy has returned from 
a trip td Montreal.

Mr. Harry Irvine of St. John ia io town.
Mrs. James Robinson and Miss Robinson, 

of Derby, left latt week for Boston, where 
they expect to remain until Christmas.

Мім Watson, who is visiting the family 
of Lt. Governor Snowball, sails for her 
home in Scotland by the Parisian on Satur
day.

lND----
GASPE.I ho [Meet of the above note» on movemeata 

of big game sportsmen since car last report, 
should have appeared last week, bnt the 
messenger to whom they were entrusted by 
the writer an Tuesday retained them in his 
possession until Thursday, after the paper 
had been printed.]

Printed by Joseph Howe tn 1882 and reprinted by 
D. O. Smith In 1896, handsomely hound In blue and 
green and gold —Including, 97 pagea of the history 
of the County of Northumberland and a vivid des
cription of the

horizon, although ite light was obeeured by 
clouds, so that objects without tha canvas 
took on fantastic and unreal forms, and the 
movements of even the tree-branches, which 
would have been unnoticed in the day-time, 
suggested the swaying of giant arms.

With rifles st pose, but ready, the Dianas
ГО io th. door of their t.ot li.t.oiog for the |oo|tlI1g „„ p,p.rl ,nd llw the„ , 
retoroiog .t.p. ef th. bearers of mro. me.t. oopy tbrM or ,uar y„rl old of ,nd GaD 
wbeo. reel .r im.gioed ooise, u of th. ,„ued b? th, Ctew„ Llnd d,p.rtm„, of 
brokiog of s dry br.ooh of o tree not more tbe provioo,. He bourn, iht.re.ted Io 
thon too y.rd. from where the, wsteb.d, whst W11 ,ljd lbollt tb, ,ruTiDW| ,nd bi< 
rooMd th.ifeorlo.it, to fall tension. Oos ,j,ft hers st ths present tims followed.
■aid:

“It’s a wild oat!” tha other:
“No, it’s a raccoon!”
“Well, here goes,” said the first epeaker, 

aud crack weut tke rifle and something fell.
There wm a pair of simultaneous screams, 

ae if a mouse had bean making for the taut, 
aud the retreat of female figuiM within it 
wm followed by the closing of the flap, aod 
they aaid they'd let well enough alone, for if 
the animal wm merely woaoded it might 
hart them if they went te inspect it.

When the men of the party returned and 
heard the story, they examined the ground 
under the indicated tree, a limb of which 
hsd been need ae a rack for a set of hernem.

■
Got off Easily Benjamin Spencer, 

Perley Beers aod William Е. Bsgnsl!, on 
information made by Deputy Game Warden 
Leslie J. Wathen, were brought before 
Justice Gordon Livingston at Harcourt, 
charged with violation of the Game Law by 
banting and killing partridgM, and having 
pleaded guilty to the charge they were fined 
$4 each end coat».

St John River Loos There wee rafted 
by the Fredericton Boom Company daring 
tbe peat eeaano, 34.164 jointe of lumber, 
containing 80 009,676 superficial feet. This 
consisted of 64 3-4 tee* ef timber, 780,110 
feet.of hemlock, 8,395,230 feet of cedar, 
1,448,340*fret of ріпо, 1,253 pieces of palp 
wood, 29,672 feet of fir sod 69,356,223 feet 
of eprnce.

m will
Geo. P. Mam ford end Robert Sattonstall 

of Boston; Sidoey Thomas, guide, North
west Miram chr.

W. B. Mutch, H. Cordes and H. W. 
Match of Millersbnrg, P*„ on Edward 
Menzies’ bunting gronnds; he provides the 
guides as follows " Jae. Brander, John Keat
ing, Danl. Donovan; on the npper fork» of 
the Northwest.

GREAT MIRAIWIOH! FIRE і
of the French 
the oo 

French

also the history of the early straggle» 
and English for the possession of 
the hostility of the Indians ; the 
founded at Bay des V
etc. ; the ships sunk in the 
gouebe ; the work of the Davldeone.
Peabody, Frasers, Oauard, Slmonds,
Street and others, and an account of the settle
ment of Kent, Gloucester and Restlgouche as well 
u the St Jonn River, etc , etfc.. etc.

Price |1.60 poet paid to any add 
elsewhere. For sale at the 
Chatham, N. B.

№ 
enta, Caln'e River 
Mlramiohl and Resti- 

Hendersons,
Two eociety favorites—Мім Belle Hutch

ison, of DiuglMtown, daughter of E. 
Hutchison, E-q., one of our “lumber lords,” 
and her friend, Mias Elsie Louden, ef 
Toronto, who has been her guest for a few 
weeks—won great distinction with the Vifle 
lgst week. There is ample room оАІЙг. 
Hatchieen’* ground» at Douglaetowu for -the

F- DON’T WAIT m
rees In Canada or 
Advkzci Omet,T. M. Nelson, Chamber*burg, Pa ; H.

Price, Bellevernon, P*.; Carl Beraing and 
Donald FrMer, gnidee; on Clearwater.

Boo. L. W. Matthew., Media, P.,; E. A. j proetioe of .Imo.tiuy kind of oot-.f-d*or 
Meryditb, Pittsburg, Pa ; Edward Meoziee 
guide» at hie Little Bald Mountain and

till the days get 
shorter and the 
weather colder,

D.G SMITH.
Dr. Brookes, beaidM being an experienced 

sportsman, is also an enthueiMlio photo
grapher, end корм to get a lumber of snap
shot» at game in their native hannta aa well 
m drawing a bead on others with hia rifle. 
He ie making arrangements with William 
Griffith, of Stanley, to guide him to the 
haunts of the mooee, caribou and bear and 
upon hie return will write an account of hia 
trip to the home papers, to which he ie a 
frequent contributor.

Kaliepell, Montana, Sept. 6,1908.
Dear Mr. Karr,—I have been in Montana 

nearly three years, and now have charge of 
the office of the Miseoula Mercantile Oo. 
(capital $850,000). We employ 61 men, and 
have 10 men in our office. . . I have 
found the training 1 got in yonr college 
practical in every way, and your System of 
bookkeeping ie exeotly the same ae wa use 
in this company.

Harry C. Keith, the manager ef thb 
business . , . . ie also a graduate of 
your college. Several other men whe weal 
to your college are et the top of the ladder 
in thia compaey....................

sport, and it wm natural that Мім Louden, 
soon after her coming te the Mirsmiohi, 
should vary the practice of lawn tennis, .golf, 
etc., with e trial of rifle-shooting, a pastime 
io which ehe bad not before indulged. In 
this ehe wm joined by Мім Hutehieoe, end 
both of the young ladies proved very apt 
papile under the experienced tuition of Mr. 
HutchDon. They had not been leeg under 
instruction when their preceptor, being 
satisfied thet the etranger possessed the 
qualities of a dead shot, casuelly remarked 
that “the girle ought to go mooee-hunting” 
and he wm promptly told by both that they 
were in for the fan.

Nowlen Lake eempa;
Dr. Ernest A. Cod man aod wife are in on 

Slack’s Lake ground, head of Sevegle and 
B.g Bald Mountain with Arthur and David 
Pringle aa gnidee.

R. H. Stevenson and C. C. Rommel, 
Boston; guides Wm. McKay and Patk. 
Donehue; hunted on Portage River. The 
result of trip : two moose. Owing to busi
ness they were ob iged to return home aed 
oat ehort their trip. The guides му they 
could have had a caribou each if they could 
have stayed two days more. These hunters 
epesk well of the counsry and guide».

ti.R. Fletcher and E. Otz aod El- Raffloer, 
of Rochester, New York, John and Jamee 
Connell, guides; hunted en Tabuaintnc; 
result of trip: two moose and two caribou, 
Mr. O z says it wm the best trip of hie life 
end that John Connell ia the beat guide in 
Ameriflt.

N. C. Nash and C. W, Яепетщп, Boston; 
S dney Thomas, guide; hunted on North WMt 
aod Big Bald Mountain. Result of trip : 
two mooee, two earibeu and five bears. 
Mr. Nash hunted with Pi ingle last season.

Edwin B. Holmes and E. P. Holmes, of 
Boston; Arthur Pringle and David Pringle» 
guide»; hunted on main Northwest, south 
side? result of trip: two mooee, three bears. 
Mr. Holmes, S'., brought out the beat head 
of the «eason.

‘

BUT SIT FOR YOURMme. Y truss* At the urgent request of 
tier meny friends in St. John, Madame 
Ynlieee has consented to eiog there on 
Monday, Nov. 2. Mme. Ynlieae has been 
enjoying e much deserved rest for six' 
■moths, hot she has hsd to consent to sing 
daring that lime in her native town of 
Deunville aod also io Grimsby, her present 
home, and at both place» ehe bad to promise 
to sing thia winter again If eke remetned on 
this eide of the Atlan tic. *

z PHOTOS
Now.

Мемге. W. A. Park, of Newcastle, and 
John Connell, ef Bartibog, with Michael 
Connell ae cook, hunted on tha Tabneintao 
laas week below the Bathurst road, меЬ 
killing a mooee. Mr. Connell hee since gone 
in sgein m guide with two New York 
gentlemen, Мемга. R. G. Packard, ипг. and 
R. G. Packard, jr.

The listening girle heard the comment 
from one of the guides that it waa a splendid 
■hot, fer it had ant the striag that held the 
harness suspended, but the men could not 
comprehend how a set of Ьатем swaying in 
the wind coo Id be taken for either a wild 
oat, or raccoon, until the same guide 
explained that “no man waa in it with e 
woman for imagination.” It wm said, 
however, that the youeg ladies declared 
that it wae a real, lire animal of soma kind, 
for they aaw ite eyes, and the falling of the 
harness wae only a correspond mg incident to 
that of the wild oat, which had only been 
wounded, and muet have crawled away to 
die the death it deserved.

J. C. PRICE.

srjiSi\ 2yaELir *
S. KERB & SON.

4jèSSr Oddfellows* Bail

He favored the idea, bnt thought,however, 
they might, after all, not meao it, but he 
soon had гемоп to realise that there was no 
j<»ke in it. There wae never before each 
home demands made upon him for anything 
that conld be pnrohMed ae Mies Bella made 
for rifle ammunition, and the reports of 
Mausera and pom-poms a couple of years ago 
on South African copjee and veldts were 
only m minute guoa in comparison with the 
rain and rattle ef rifle shots by two deter
mined youeg Ldiee et Douglaatown who 
were putting themrelvee in training for 
anticipated big game sport. After they had 
■hot away several groae of cartridges aod 
destroyed the bull's eyes of numberless 150 
yeid miniature target sheets, they demanded 
to be put in the front firing line, where the 

I moo e w re biggest ami mo»t combative.

The Richards Will Case-
Мім Ida M.Another Stove Fatality 

Smith, aged thirty-eight, daughter of Mr.
Smith, of Old Ridge; Charlotte Co., 

die J on Friday aa the result of burns received 
the day before. She waa wot king about the 
kitchen stove when her clothing took fire in 

wey- Tbere wee no one alee in the 
hos«* at the time but an і a valid brother. 
Menoeld give no help, She ran ont of tbe 
Aoeae to sell for aaeiataooe, bnt before it 

ehe WM too severely burned to

Enlarging, Framing, Etc, a*
S"

The matter of the disposition of the 
eetete of the late William Richards 
waa before Sam. Thomaon, E'q.» K- C.. 
Judge of Probutee for Northumberland 
county on Thursday and Friday last. Con
siderable testimony wae taken in reference 
te the wills of deceased which were involved 
io the proceedings. One wae dated Jane 
15th, 1902 end the other July 20th, 1902. 
In the fir*t will D^vid M. Richard*, eon of 
deceased, wae left heir to $50,000 stock in 
the William Rioharda Company, limited, 
and $30.000 each was bequeathed te tbe 
teitatore daughters sod their children.

In the second will the bequest* of the 
foimrr will to D. M. Richards and hi*

F
usual.HER BLOOD 

TURNED TO WATER J. Y. Merserëau. WANTED. fM
A moo to rep.roit ••Canada’* Gebitot 

Nuuiaiw’’ io th, town ol Chatham ood 
■orroondmg oouutry, sod tike order, taro. WARMUNÛE«

. And She Became a Prey to Per- 
nioioue Anaemia—Cuted bv 

th# Great Blood- .''laker
OUR HARDY SPECIALTIESIE OFFERING

SPECIAL BARGAINS
«cover.

Killed «r a Fall—On Friday last Mr. 
John Archibald, of Lobban Avenue, Chat
ham, one of the employe®» tbeJ. B. 
Snowball Company in their mill yard, wee 
working on e lumber pile near 
coller run*, when he Ml from it te the 
ground, a distance of oesriy twenty feet, 
sustaining injuries from which he died. He 
4md been laid np for »ome time end bed re
turned te w<»rk only a few days before the 
amUml being given the lighter work oe

pile until bit lUength hsd mon [
■ ■ *

iHÉi

On Wednesday morning, guide Connell 
thought it wm Мім Hutohieon’s tarn to 
take her chance at a mooee, ao early in the 
forenoon she wm qnite ear prised to heve 
one pointed out to her, м he stood not more 
then tbit ty yerde sway. Like Мім Louden, 
bar nerve wm steady end her aim true aod 
the splendid animai fell a victim to the firet 
•hot of her life et any big game epeoimeo.

Mr. Hntcbieou contented himself with 
і taking abuts with hia earners, and the 

pietttiee^he MOttred srt smoo^el the b;.| of

in Fruit Trees, smell Finite, 
Ornamental», Bkrube, Roeee, 

Vine», Se#?ù Potatoes, Aa
Slock true Ie dim sad free from Ban Joes 
Seale. ▲ permanent peeition for the right 
men en either salary er commission.

:FERROZONE.
WATCH», CLOCKS, J1WELLRY,

ailyerwer# * Novel tie#.
oo, of th.

“About ж yur ,*o." writ* Mis. S, Q, 
Staohop, ef Rothwy, my duyhMr com
plained ef feeling tired. She we, eery pile 
eed lietleM, aod kept loeing etreogth till too 
week to attend lehool. The doctor» 
prescribed different bottle, ef medieioe 
bet Birin, kept getting wen* i*»teed ef

To Cure a Cold in One Day
é азе

Stone & Wellington
FONTHILL NURSERIES

All new goods. Give him a cell
We ere glad to welcome visitor», pleased 

our goods aad ready to make dose prices to alt
WARMUNDE.

Гжіі* Corner Chatham N. 8.

to show
over Boo Acre»

TORONTO
12.31.04.
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-
ers, and many rural communities now 
going backward would become pros
perous farming centres.

BRAN AS A FOOD.
One advantage possessed by bran 

is that it contains a fair proportion 
of the phosphates, and for that rea
son may be iised with the ration in 
order to render it more complete. It 
is now advisable to feed it in the 
soft condition if it can be used ty 
sprinkling it on cut clover that has 
been scalded, although a mess of 
scalded bran and ground oats in 
the morning of a cold winter day is 
very invigorating and nourishing. 
Even when the food is not varied 
seme advantages may be derived by 
way of compensation for omission of 
certain foods, by the use of bran and 
linseed meal. Two pounds of bran, 
mixed with one pound of linseed 
meal and a pound of ground meat 
fed to the hens once a day, allowing 
a pint of the mixture to ten days, 
will greatly add to the egg producing 
materials. As a food for chicks 
bran should always be scalded and 
allowed to stand for an hour or two 
in order to soften.

HEALTHFUL, DELICIOUS
and CLEANLY PREPARED

?A Business Man’s Tea
There are many occasions when a business man 
requires a healthy sedative and nerve soother. There 
is no better such than

Greed For Goldis I!SALADA1II
,

Or, The Sign of the 
Arrow Blue Ribbon

Ceylon TeaSunlight Soap wffl not injure 
your blankets or harden them. It 
wffl make them soft, white and 
fleecy.

1
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CHAPTER VÎII.
Tho cycle had not travelled many 

yards before Dick felt an increasing 
heaviness in his burden—Verc had 
fainted. His difficulty was increas- 

To carry a second body on 
one’s machine is burdensome enough, 
but when that body loses the power 
of helping, it becomes a dead weight 
indeed.

Dick was a good rider; he could 
steer with his feet as easily as with 
his hands. One of the latter he 
released, and with the free arm he 
clasped the girl's unconscious 
closely to him, and so he pedalled 
on. On till he came to the very 
outskirts of the town, and till then 
he did not mdet a soul, 
did, he was so close to the local 
police station that be would have 
been wasting time to stop, so he 
pedalled on, on till he saw the pur- 
ply-blue lamp with tho words “Po
lice Station’' on it, and under that 
he rode into the station-yard.

On a form against the wall

CEYLON NATURAL GREEN Tea is all pure tea, and 
will displace Japan Teas just as “SALAUA” Black is 
displacing all other black teas. It is sold only In 
sealed lead packets. 25c and 4oc per lb By all 
grocers.

7B ng the knife from the girl’s hands, 
he said :

“Run down to the ditch—there’s 
water there. Quick ! Bring it in 
that straw hat there ”

The hat Verc had left behind her.
As the girl filled the hat, Reuben 
liberated the other men, and in his 
own rough-and-ready way endeavour
ed to bring them back to conscious
ness. The water, when it came, 
helped. And presently the men were 
on their feet—dazed, but sensible.

The girl looked round, and did 
not ask a question: probably read 
the story, or part of it, from the 
picture sh 
t rated.

“Not a minute, not a second, to 
lose," said Reuben hoarsely. “Can 
you walk ? You must. Quick back !
Strike and clear. The man's ridden 
off for the police. One of the wom
en’s dead. If they catch us it is a 
swinging job.’’

That acted better than the water 
had done. They started off for their 
pitch.

“Mirry,” said Reuben, “you can 
run faster then we can. Take the 
stuff off the women and come after 
us quick.”

Tho girl nodded, and the men dis
appeared, turning 
they did so. 
figures of the women 
an with auburn
little attention, there was 110 sign of 
jewellery. The other had her face 
covered. Why ? She lifted the hand
kerchief and was told.

“Dead,” she murmured, 
dead.
hue-and-cry over this, 
it ? Rube, I shouldn’t wonder—he's 
brave with women. Dead. I’ll touch 
nothing.”

She was young—had some of the 
superstitious dred of robbing the 
dead.
pies; but they are usually 
young ones.
sort is quickly grown out of in the 
van world. She followed the men.

Back in camp the men were hur
riedly washing. It is not suggested 
that this is a usual thing for a The pedograph is a newly devised 
gipsey to do. Ablution is as far instrument which not only makes a 
from his desire as absolution, usual- record of the distance travelled by à

pedestrian, but of the direction tak
en, so that at the end of a tour a 
map can be snown giving tho dis
tance covered and direction taken in 
black and white. It is the invention 
of a man named Ferguson, who gave 
a description of the machine before 
the Engineers' Society of Shanghai.

The pedograph is contained in a 
box that the person walking bears 
before him suspended from the shoul
der by a strap. This box contains a 
small board on which is fixed a sheet 
of paper which is to receive the trac
ing, parallel to the board and at a 
little distance from it being a plate 
of unpolished glass. The adtive por
tion bf the instrument—called the 
recorder—is composed of a small me
tallic frame bearing a wheel with 
pointed teeth which rests on the pa
per and traces by punching holes. 
The recorder is supported on the pa
per and on the glass by small wheels. 
The board being maintained vertical
ly under the action of its own 
..eight, the descent being regulated 
by the shake given each time by the 
steps of the bearer.

Here are the essential portions of 
the recorder. A small moving body 
—arranged as an equilibrated pendu
lum—a long spring acting on a very 
small lever, which, at each oscillation 
makes advance to the extent of a 
tooth, and a ratchet wheel, the axis 

endless screw 
wheel. If the 

fifty teeth, fifty 
oscillations will make one round of 
its axis and the printing wheel has 
made a marte for fifty oscillosions or 
steps. If the interval of the teeth of 
the printing wheel is 1.20 of an inch 
corresponding to fifty steps, 1,000 
steps will correspond to 1 inch or 
one-half mile, 2,000 steps to 2 inch
es or one mile, etc.

The board is always vertical and 
is fixed in the middle of a horizon
tal axis connected with the box or 
envelop, and consequently the board 
may turn around this axis. At the 
upper part of the box—which a spir
it level always keeps evenly held—is 
a piece carrying a magnetized. needle 
forming a compass. A button, which 
is turned by .the hand, makes the 
piece in question always coincide 
with the needle, if a tuen in the di
rection causes the walker to deviate 
from the original direction. A little 
transmitter composed of two pulleys 
of the same diameter and an endless 
cord connects the piece carrying the 
needle to the axis of the board, so 
that if the bearer changes his direc
tion to right or left the board in
clines from one side to the other of 
its original direction, while always 
remaining, the same as the glass in a 
vertical plane. Jt will be found that 
the recorder thus not only traces the 
distance, but also the direction in 
which the bearer is going.

t-f

MOST DEADLY OF SNAKES.&
The nutrient qualities cf this tea 
are especially suited to readjusting 
the nervous system and making the 
functions of the body normal and 
healthy.

Forty Cents rt'n?
Blade, Mixed 
Ceylon Creei*
Лак for the Red Label Üff
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Brasilian. Beptile Whose Bite is 
Invariably Fatal. ed.

The fer-de-lanca is one of the most 
deadly poisonous snakes in the 
world. It . is common in Brasil and 
some of the West T- Man islands, and 
was particularly so in the forests of 
Martinique, now destroyed by the 
volcano. The bead is flat and tri- 

the length five to seven feet, 
spike at the end of the tail 

rasps against hard objects, 
bite is almost Instantly fatal, and 
even when immediate death is avert
ed serious and eventually fatal trou
bles may set in.

The creature which fears the

p
inquest a verdict, of wilful murder 
had been returned, but the police 
failed to get on the track of the 
murderers.

Meanwhile, Dick Causton became a 
close friend of the family at Grayne- 
wood Hall.
whose fear he had despised; and in 
her grief and mourning for her 
mother, his heart went out to her.
He hoped to win her. He would An authority on dairying says that . , countrv
put his shoulder to the wheel, met- “all the results of isciuntiiic investi- whalebone8 ave mad<2 to 8erve u8efu^
,anPht°heCcaJM hlSWWrkelhnliheard an gati?“ XyhiCh hrVe ,OUnd 8U,Chh and ornamental purposes. A case in
incentive C lmvvCd He" knew^ no^t^hat і™/ ' p°‘"‘ * «* Khaldun, in South De-

Vcrc's heart had but one tenant- in the preservation of various pro- 1 У®"’e’î^nl mfterilf^Prl? Heggie. No one could imagine Reg- ; ducts are almost entirely ignored in comP°®ect °f th.s nov‘1 material. Pre- 
gie to be her lover; his whole time 1 „diking." On the above" subject Mr. nnpardon*6”1 *” attent‘OUS t0 thC COm"k W- Bouska says that this is not,  ̂ Z

Miss Westcar speedily recovered, j princijHes is^difl^iüt^oi^hard^o un- Ifascination for thri
and gradually, with Sir George’s derstaad but rather because their Ihouse' f?r î?ley foTm quite aTTfcature
full approval, took up the reins of the . . ’ . .. . of the dwelling, the name—Hunter's
establishment. One step on the lad- r M ‘ t t I Lodge—on the front being made of
der she had set herself to climb she +. ing, Mr. Bouska poi knucklebones from shoulders of mut-
had mounted-Sir George was a «\e K-eat pams that are taken in 
widower; and that, too, without any “‘«“"S and buying cows, as well 
trouble on her own part. It had " tho fare exercised in bringing up 
only been a question of time, this caIf- usually takes about
widowhood. But she was glad that ! three years before the heller comes in
the cyolc incident had occurred, and an' starts the credit side of her ac-
s&ved her the use of the subtle drug count. In addition to this, consid-
she had ready—not, she told hcr- 1 arable expense is involved in the buy- 
self, from any absurd feeling of j inS or raising of feeds of the proper 
humanity : if people were in the way, character, so that the cow, together 
they must be removed. I with her care and the feed she con-

And in this way, for some months, ; sûmes, represents considerable capi
tal. To this must be added the la
bor of milking, there being no re
turns until money is received for the 

The value of the milk de-

>>-s.

'
Id be

"4 403
form !angular, 

s homy
He loved the girl

: It was well illus-e saw. %The■

m CARE OF MILK. WHALEBONE GATEWAY. IWhen he

&■ mon
ster least is a brave cat. Seeing a 
snake, she at once carries her kittens 
So a place of safety, then boldly ad
vances to the encounter. She will 
walk to the very limit of the ser
pent's striking range and begin to 
feint, teasing him, startling him, 
trying to draw his blow. A moment 
mor* and the triangular head, hiss
ing from the coil flashes swift as if 
moved by wings. But swifter still 
the stroke of the armed paw dashes 
the horror aside, flinging it mangled 
into the dust.

Nevertheless, pussy does not yet 
dare to spring; the enemy, still 
alive, has almost instantly reformed 
hie coil, but she is again in front of 
him, watching vertical pupil against 
vertical pupil. Again the dashing 
Stroke; again the beautiful counter
ing; again the living death, is hurled 
aside, and now the scaled skin is 
deeply torn, one eye socket has ceae- 
ed to flame.
of the serpent; once more the light, 
quick, cutting blow. But the tri- 
gonocephalus is blind, Is stupefied. 
Before he can attempt to coil pussy 
has leaped upon him, nailing the 
horrible flat head to the ground with 

two sinewy paws. Now let him 
lash, writhe, strive to strangle her. 
In vain. He will never lift his head; 
an Instant more and he lies still; the 
keen teeth of the cat have severed 
the vertebra just behind the triangu
lar skull.

»,

ffijЦі :

*some
men were sitting, putting tho finish
ing touch to tho bright buttons of 
their tunics, and preparing for the 
march out they would presently 
make to relieve those officers 
had been on day duty.

“Catch me—catch hold of the mach
ine ! Quick ! ”

There was that in his tone as he 
spoke which caused the men to spring 
to the machine and hold it.

“Help the lady off; she has faint-

и* Æi
t-!owner of the

CURIOUS SUPERSTITION.ENGINE-DBIVERS’ EYES.who
A correspondent of the Field men- 

Railways Compel Them to Pass 1 tions a curious superstition respect-
! ing boes dying on the death, of their 
'owner. “I have been,” he writes, 

bo many lives depend upon the , .«to tlie sale of tho eirects of a gentle- 
acuteness of an engine-driver s vision man who died about a fortnight 
ana sense of hearing that the most since. In the catalogue three stocks 
thorough tests have to be passed by Qf bees were entered fAr sale, but 

man before, having qualified when the man went to move them 
stoker, he is given control of a out they were all dcod. This is the 

passenger locomotive. in addition third time I have personally known 
to this the majority of railways such an occurrence.” 
which use an involved signalling sys
tem re-test every driver at short in
tervals. when, if his sight or hear
ing is found to have become impair
ed, he is no longer able to hold such 
a responsible position, end is gener
ally found other employment in tho 

Campbellford, Ont., Sept. 21— service of the company. Engine-driv- 
(Special).—That the complication of ing, however, is rarely detrimental ....
diseases resulting from deranged Kid- to the sight, though the constant' °. sometimes have soulful
neys is easily curable by Dodd’s Kid- rumbling of the train is apt to dead- ' 7earn nj*s wllich vou long to convey 
ney Pills is evidenced by the case en the hearing, n W°rde, but cannot?’ asked tho
of James Atwell of this place. Mr. Nearly every company compels each ^timpntaI "Yes, indeed,” re-
Atwell is a hearty man to-day and candidate to pass both the color and Ц 0<*.f >'ounP man. I was once
talks freely of his former ill-health dot tests. The former is to discover drcadfull.V anxious to send home for
end its cure. whether a men is suffering from any 1 ““"У-, 1 d,dn 1 haV0 thc prlce

"I had Lumbago and Bladder trace of color-blindness, which would I ° a teleKram 
Trouble for years,” he says, “and of course, at once disqualify him.

so for over five months the pains in my This test consists of holding hand-
many laborious and expensive de- bladder were particularly severe. In fuis of colored cottons or wools at 
tails milk frequently is more or less passing my urine would hurt me so various distances from him, when 
injured through lack of care just as to almost cause tears to come to he is required to name the colors and 
before it passes out of thc farmer’s my eyes. I used other Pills but got pick out the different piles of one 
hands. The additional effort involv- no relief and a bandage prescribed color and match them. To do this 
ed to keep the milk properly is by the doctor failed to help me. at a distance of 50 yards and 100 
scarcely appreciable when compared Then I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills and yards is not so easy as it might ap- 
with tho routine involved before thc they cured me. I will never be with- pear.
milk can be marketed, even in a out them in the house.” For the dot test a board resemb-
poor state. In this matter success Mr. Atwell’s story can easily be ling the arm of a signal is used, and 
may truly be traced to the little corroborated, and other people here upon it n number of dots, each 
things. For example, the milk і are telling of the good work by і measuring 1-oth of an inch square, 
should be drawn by a clean milker j Dodd's Kidney Pills. They cure ab- I are painted in black. Several such 
into clean pails and pans; these uten- solutely and permanently all forms of | boards, bearing various numbers of 
sils should be washed with hot wa- Kidney Disease. dots, are held up a distance of 15
ter, a brush and such materials as — - a» ■ feet in turn, and the candidate is re-
salsoda, borax or washing powder. BEGGAR'S MONKEY BANK. quired to count them. If he can do
After this the vessels should be rins- French orofessional beeear who thia correctly he >» considered cap- 
ed and aired perfectly in the sun. „ , l , able of deciphering the marks upon
The stable and cows should be kept ”ent about with a monkey, appear- the arm tv sigDal t distance of 
clean, for exclusion of dirt is one *L Z Zs "ЇГТ® 500 yards.
of the two principles of milk preset- d'®' , ?.. ... * ,i„Qr,C J1?8 Some railway companies medicaily
vation. The other principle is cool- £fen ,°u„nd *?!“, a®FyJlaspcd in examine their engine-drivers before 
ing. This should be done rapidly by £ . n*ê вГуіпе th« aPPoi=ting them, to trace symptoms
pouring from one vessel to another, ' a ,,, sayln8 ttiat of insanity or physical weakness
passing it over an aerator or stirr- I dead man was afraid o( burglars mhich might ^ responsible for their
Ing in thc vessel for some time. Of andltï,gncd poV*rty 10 conceal h,e breakdown at the crucial moment,
course in cool weather the tempera- when a disaster can only be averted
ture will lower somewhat quickly if p-4.arrv, *p« ЬУ a dI*Play ot extraordinary cour-
the milk is allowed to stand, but it ^ age and strength of mind on the
is better to hasten matters by stir- jjjjjet^raach Au,ïL*atTof “tbs d’.«»•*/ driver'e Part- °n the American rail
ring or pouring. Catarrh і» a blood or conitltutionai ways the most stringent medical ex-

Morning and evening milk mixed disease, and in order to cure it you aminations are carried out.. Nor is
usually keeps poorly because of the «SïJSarrls UurolnîeItîkenVîntîrnâliy“^and the hearing of a driver of lesser im-
fact that the morning-milk raises the acts directly on the blood and mucous portance, and all great r
temperature and consequently brings meilfetai. ^и^м^ДкгіьїїЧ? both ears ot every candl
about conditions for the development one of the bevt physician* In this coun-
Гп *he °rg?n.isma ln previous milk- tryB‘0V^" b, V4BXjrai5 
ings. If mixing is pecessary morning known, combined with tho best blood
milk should be cooled at least to tho purifiers, acting direct!* on the mucous
same temperature as the evening be- t^mgredt^u'u^Vb”™'р£їі?с«ЄіїеІ 
fore adding. wonderful results in curing Catarrh.

Send for testimonials free.
F. J. UHfciMfclY A CO.. Props..

> Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists, price 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

He : “Why do you persist in your 
refusal to marry me when I have de
clared my inability 1 
you ?” She : “Bee 
aroused my curiosity, 
see how long you will be able to 
survive.”

No man can be a perfect cynic so 
long as he thinks himself perfect.

their coats as 
Miriam went to the 

u, To thc wo na
il air she paid but

Severe Tests.

EVIDENCE FROM;
CAMPBELLFORDed.”

“Where’s your sergeant or inspec
tor ? It’s no use telling the story 
twice,” said Dick, as he dismounted. 
“Inside, is he ? I’ll go. 
while, send across the road to the 
doçtor there. Fetch him. Let him 
look to this lady, and tell him there 
are others needing him—matter of 
life and death.”

He rushed inside the station to 
where a sergeant sat on duty at a 
desk.

“Are you in charge—authority ?”
“What's the matter ?”
“A matter of murder.”
“Mkirdcv ?”
“I came across three ladies strug

gling with three tramps three or 
four miles down the road. Hlere,” he 
broke off, and drew a shilling from 
his pocket and addressed one of the 
men who had come in, “run across 
to thc pub, there’s a good fellow, 
and get me a shilling’s worth of 
brandy; I am wanting it badly.”

Then he resumed his address to 
tile sergeant.

“I mastered the tramps, and have 
left them securely tied up——”

“Tied up?—three?”
“Don't interrupt, man. Hear it 

all, and then you will be justified in 
doing as I want you to.”

“What's that?”
“Order a couple of flies from the 

hotel yard, and come back with me 
with half 
tor.”

“Doctor’s been sent for,” inter
posed one of the men.

“Bailer,” said the sergeant, “go 
and get two flies alongside—at once”

And on that errand the man at 
once departed.

“Now, sir go on with your----- ”
“One of the ladies I have brought 

with me. because, poor soul*, she was 
too frightened to stop; another one 
is lying in a dead faint^ and the 
third is actually dead.”

8
every
as a '“Quite 

There’ll be a 
Which was

Murdered. JAMES ATWELL’S BLADDEB 
TB0UBLE CUBED BY DODD’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Mean-
HB*

things went on at Graynewood. 
(To be Continued.) For Over Sixty Veers 

EON#Wix*r.ow s Soothing 8v»vr hm been used bf 
nllllone of mother* for their chililieu while teething. 
11 soothe* the eh lid, koften* the впий, alleys pein, curai 
kind oulie. regulates theеіошнсп and bowels, end I» the 
test remedy for UU'nbma. Twenty-live oente a bet Ue 
Bold by druggist* throiuhoat tbu world. Be sure and 
tsk fur ’* km Winslow s Sootuiko Syu0»." 23-71

Once more thc stroke Plain Statement of a Long Stand
ing Trouble Effectually Disposed♦ milk.Even some gipsies have scru- 

very
Foolishness of that

pends upon its keeping quality, 
it is sold for table use it should not 
only keep until delivered, but a reas
onable time afterwards to give satis
faction. If it is to be made into 
butter or cheese it should keep well, 
because otherwise taints develop that 
may lower the value of the product 
enough to materially cut the price. 
At the best the entire profit on milk 
is comparatively small, and when the 
quality is poor

IT MAY OCCASION A LOSS.
It is deplorable that after

IfNOVEL PEDOGRAPH. of.

Registers Distance Walked and 
Direction Taken.

Ш-

%

ly. But they had the black to re
move—thc black they had put on and 
what had grown there. With clean 
faces the men looked quite different. 
For a few moments they were ob
jects of curiosity to the rest of the 
tribe; but the feeling of surprise at 
seeing them clean for once wore off. 
One gets adcustomcd to the strang
est things.

The camp was struck by the time 
the men reached It, and some of the 
caravans had gone on. The others 
now joined them. Fortunately for 
the men, the scene of the murder 
was miles round by the road : they 
had come across the fields. Grass 
and footpaths in dry weather leave 
but little trace. There was a fair 
on twenty miles away, so they pro
posed to travel all night 
Mingling with their fellows 
destroy scent.

It did. As a matter of fact the 
men were not traced. Police bills 
and advertisements appeared offering 
heavy rewards, but the gipsies never 
saw them. When a gipsey can rea<i 
which is not often, he does not stand 
outside a police station to read its 
posted announcements. Police sta
tions and gipsies do not make a 
choice blend.

Besides, the tribe knew nothing of 
,the murder. That is a specially good 
trait in the character of the gipsy— 
he never questions. That something 
was seriously wrong, that the police 
were after tnree of the tribe, they 
guessed; but they never asked why. 
Poaching possibly—a keeper hurt, 
perhaps dead—very likely; but they 
did not inquire. Apart from the 
trinity, only Miriam knew.

And Miriam had, for days, some
thing to remember it by—a highly 
colored eye. 
without the spoil, and Reuben had 
struck her. He was good at hitting 
—women. And somehow that blow 
intensified the hate the girl felt for 
Reuben. When the rainbow-hue dis
appeared from round her, eye, the 
memory of it did not. Site treas
ured up the recollection and fed on 
it, and liked the food.

Faith, good faith, amongst the 
Romany is a strong point; but for 
it Miriam might have had her re
venge then and there. But her 
hatred at that stage was not quite 
strong enough to make her break 
through the traditions of the tribe— 
to make up one of her own to the 
Gorgios.

There was a reason for this feeling 
moral, or immoral, as you 

choose to look at it—one. There is
a certain amount of decency even 
with the dwellers amongst tents. 
They have a system of marriage and 
giving in marriage; and if the cere
mony differs from that of the Gor
gios, its effects are the same—the 
woman is treated with respect. In 
view of a promise of the performance 
of this ceremony, Miriam had given 
herself to Reuben, and the reeult had 
been just the same as it would have 
been amonst Christians : the 
broke his word, and was still a 
friend of all; the woman was, met
aphorically, pelted.

Tlie thing was known, leaked out 
somehow, and Miriam was ashamed 
—as ashamed as a gipsy can feel. The 
feeling was not a particularly strong 
one; but there grew from it a feel
ing that was, and that, as time 
went on, grew stronger and stronger 
—hate. Had Reuben known it, he 
might have behaved differently; but 
when she threatened be laughed—she 
was a woman.

So weeks, months, passed on, the 
camp moving from place to place, 
and 
police.
had not tho slightest clue. At the

*
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I IXVABIABLY DUE TO FOOB AND 
WATEHT BLOOD.

J. C. RICHARDS A CO.
Dear Sirs,—Your MIXARD’S LINI

MENT is our remedy for sore throat, 
colds and all ordinary ailments.

fails to relieve and cure

Ж
Pimples, Blotches, Boil» and Ugly 

Baehee Easily Cleared From 
the Blood.

It never
promptly.

CHARLES VYHOOTEN.
From the Advocate, Exeter, Ont.

AU diseases ot the skin and 
plexion are caused by 
Paleness and pimples, bl 
boils, ugly rashes and open sores, 
itching eczema and burning erysipe
las—all these blemishes come 
bad blood, 
sign ol bad blood—thin blood,. wat
ery blood, blood poisoned with im
purities. You can’t have a healthy, 
dear akin till 
pure and rl 
Pink Pills.

Port Mulgrave.
■ a dozen men and a doc-com- 

bad blood, 
lotches and

e* ■
«to that, 

would
i-m

from
A bad akin is a sure

Madge : “She says she would rath
er be a brunette than a blonde.” 
Marjorie : “She ought to know. 
She’s been both.”

Lever's Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfect
ant Sonp Powder is a boon to any 
home. It disinfects and cleans at 
the same time.

і

‘Mm
you make your blood 

ch with Dr. Williams’ 
These pills are a sure 

and speedy cure for all akin diseases, 
for agonizing eczema or bothersome 

a bad complexion 
No claim is 

ever made for Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills not backed by the most posi
tive proof, and in this connection we 
offer the testimonial of Mrs. Nicholas 
McA voy, a life-long, much-esteemed 
resident of Exeter, Ont. 
porter of the Advocate Mrs. Mc- 
A/voy said :—“Some years ago I was 
taken with a slight itching under 
one of щу arms. I gave it little at
tention at first thinking it wpuld 
pass away, but in this I was mis
taken for as time went on it became 
worse and soon developed into an 
aggravated case of eczema, causing 
a great deal of pain, irritation and 
auffering. In fact I was compelled 
to endure tortures. I consulted a 
doctor and tdok medicine for several 
months, but the trouble did not 
leave, neither did it get any better. 
In fact it took a turn for the 
and developed into scrofula. As the 
doctor’s medicine did* not help me I 
tried several advertised medicines, 
but with no better results. Finally 
a lady friend strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’. Pink Pills. The 
effect was almost magical. In a few 
weeks there Was a decided change for 
the better, and as time went on the 
trouble gradually left and to-day I 
am entirely free from it. I owe my 
complete recovery—if not my life— 
to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a fact I 
wish to put on record that 
may benefit as I have done.”

There is absolutely no disease due 
to poor blood—and most diseases 
are due to this trouble—that Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills will not cure. 
You can get these pills from any 
druggist or they will be sent post 
paid at 50c a box or six boxes for 
$8.50 by writing the Dr. Williams’ 
M’edlcinc Co., Brock ville, Ont. Re
member that substitutes cannot pos
sibly cure.

I

Hfcr
“Dead ?”

Utile pimples—for 
ugly open ulcere.

1“Dead—murdered. ”
“Sure—quite sure of it ?”
“She breathed her last in my 

arms.'”
“And the men—the murderers ?”
“I knocked them senseless and then 

tied them securely to a gate.”
“There’s not a moment to lose, 

then. Pym, take the east beat; 
tell the men they’ll have to keep on 
duty another two hours, or till re
lieved. Let your men fall in; bùt 
instead of relief, get into that fly 
waiting there—five of them.”

“Yes, sir.”
“Is the do 

Good evening, doctor. There’s been 
murder on the road----- ”

“Mnrder ? Oh no; the girl will be 
all right directly. I have brought 
her out of the swoon she was In. 
Seems to have had a big frightx but 
she will be all right----- ”

“It’s oh thc road, doctor. This 
gentleman has just come in. Tramps 
waylaid three ladies; you have been 
attending one of them, the two are 
on thc roadway still—one dead.”

“Dead !”
“Yes,” interposed Dick, as he took 

a gulp of the brandy of which he 
stood in serious need; “dead—kicked 
to death by one of the ruffians. The 
other lady is in sore need of medical 
assistance.”

“Let us go at once, then.”
And they went out, Dick, the 

doctor, and the sergeant, and enter
ed the waiting flv.

“Straight on, straight os you 
can,” said Dick to the driver.

“And as fast as you can,” added 
the sergeant, “don’t be afraid of a 
charge for furious driving. Whip 
’em up.”

And the men whipped their horses 
up. Bn route the matter was ex
plained to the doctor, who happened 
also to be a magistrate.

Nearer and nearer thc scene of the 
struggle the vehicles approached. As 
they

She (scornfully) : “I believe ho 
only married her for her money.” 
He (decidedly) : “Well, he has , cer
tainly earned it.”

or

:>r

m of which carries an 
geared to the printing 
ratchet wheel has

ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTЩ

"

To a re-
Кнеотее all hard, soft or calloused lumrs 
and blemishes fruiu horsy*, blood spavin, 
curbs, splints, ring bone, swueney. stifles, 
ipraiai. sere and swollen thrent, coughs, e-c. 
Bare $60 by use of one bott<e. Warranted 
tho most wonderful Elomlsa Coro ever 
known.

ж8 test
eei„ir

ately, this being done in the ordin
ary way by listening to thc ticking 
of a watch and repeating sentences 
first spoken at some distance away. Intuition is what a woman thinks 

The Midland Bailway, England, is she has when she makes a good 
said to be the most exacting in the guess.
Physical perfection it requires its 
drivers to possess, while the London,
Brighton, and South Coast line not 
only tests Its drivers thoroughly vn 
appointment, but again on their

She had returned
Oh, here he is.

Minarifs Liniment Cures Diphtheria,KEEPING UP THE FARM.в One of the things that the wide
awake farmer needs to look to more 
than ever before is keeping the farm 
up to a high standard of production. 
When produce of any kind is sold off 
of thc farm it takes with it a certain 
amount of fertility. To return it 
back to the soil in as economical a 
way as possible is a matter of no 
small consideration. When market
ing a crop the farmer should make a 
note of the kind of crop and the 
field on which it was grown, price 
received, and cost, as near as possi
ble, of the production of the pro
duct. At the end of the year, by a 
comparison, ho will be able to prac
tice a correct rotation of crops, and 
also be able to get an accurate ac
count of his profit and loss. “Rut 
farming” is anything but modern 
farming, and thc sooner thc farmer 
learns to estimate his farm plant and 
study in detail his conditions and 
how they may be improved by the 
introduction of new methods, the 
better it will be for him. The well

Farmer (to his neighbor! : “Hallo! 
reaching the age of thirty-live, and Q0ing in for barbed-wire fencing, eh? 
every five years subsequently until Ian't it rather dear ?” Turniptop : 
attaining their fiftieth year, when ««Yes, but then, you see, my 
they become liable to an annual test, don’t waste time sitting on it.”

. worse
to live without 
ause you have 

I want to
men

ж *
: Magistrate (severely)—“Prisoner, 

how did you have the audacity to 
break into this man’s house at mid
night and rob him?” Prisoner 
(piteously)—“But, your worship, last 
time I was before you you wanted 
to know how I could have the au
dacity to rob a man in broad day
light. When do you expect me to 
get in my work?”

MlnanTs Liniment Cores Distemper.
:4 ' HENRY’S SCHEME.

others
“Maria,” he said, as he entered the 

house, spc&king before his wife had 
time to say a word, “this house is 
in an awful condition.”

“Why, Henry----- ” she began.
“Don’t try to excuse yourself/’ he 

“Look at this room !

(;PATENTS •ОТІ â «AHIMN
bolt*(ton of Moots Css Mis Life Baud's,
Wiq.SrSw’n.i»

A begging letter, asking for a pair 
of cast-off trousers, closed with tho 
words:— “So send me, most honor
ed sir, the trousers and they will be 
woven into the laurel crown of your 
good deeds in Heaven.”

і&’ВЛ-

interrupted.
I was going to bring a friend home 
with me, but I refrained for fear that 
the house would be just in the con
dition that I find it in.”

While special farming “If У ou had sent word, Henry----- ”
will always find/а place because such “Sent word, Maria ! Why should
farming is adapted to certain locali- j ^ have to send word ? Why should
ties, still diversified or mixed farm- олуопе who claims to be a house-
ing is bound to find a large place in ' keeper have to be notified so that 
this country, and it stands the farm- "h? ca,n ,8curry ab°ut„ an4 ™ako 
er well in hand who is engaged in ,thlngs J?01; respect a hie ? And that 
diversified farming to husband his gown Maria ! It s outrageous to be 
crops and stock in such a way as to jessed in that fashlon at this time 
put back into the soil as much fer- °,..Ia^uld havc changed It.” 
t,lity as possible that may be taken „oh course y£u could have
out by disposing of farm products. If lot„ of thi but you dldn.t.
he is selling considerable live stock You should bc roady to entertain

“irsi-^CUra ’T/a! felto' °f the "Ие0"Гвс(,ШШи6е°й ^ P®-™»- m“”d l°sUuPpoUsSebathe dinnerdrs cold/too ?”

yet?”1 СагаІ^Л^ЦзТ: ІГої The" compos! - іЖГ^" ^ Y°U'-e

far gone to go. great care should he exercised "(if course; and if I had brought
■....... - —------------- ------ --- ----- ■■ - WHERE FEED IS PURCHASED, my friend with me he’d have had to

and feeding with judgment to avoid sit down to a cold dinner, or one 
waste is essential. that was burned to a cinder, and

Those who sell butter and milk de- w« should have both felt humiliated 
prive thc soil of large quantities of and should have had to apologize, 
nitrogen a*nd phosphates. This holds ** *8n ^ ,? ,5/ •™*ar*a • It isn t
good with those who raise, buv and Г*К „ a,^ a і. т
fatten cattle for market. Nitrogen, "Пса11у- Henry- 1 am Borry that
phosphoric acid and lime are sent oil y°4,.a,r1e иштзed.
of the farm in live stock and dairy ' »«». } *',eh У®» would try to do
products, leaving a greater part oi “ ..Toying ” ' У <ШП°УІПК

the potash behind. Stable manure And when" he had settled himself in 
m most cases is richer m potash M arlnchair after dinner he chuckl- 
than in nitrogen and phosphoric acid. ed to hlmself and muttered 
especially so when produced by grow- ..Gcewilllkins 1 but I should have 
ing animals or dairy cows, the latter t a roai,ting for being late if I 
substances going largely to the pro- hadn't started in first. It's a great 
duction of bone, hair, flesh, milk and scheme.” 
tissue

Billiard Tablesbate
+ Dnnrs unie cures сода id cob. The Beet at the

Write ftor Terme

REID BROS., M’f’ff Co.’y
7SS King St. W.

►weet Prlooposted farmer now-a-days is thc suc
cessful one.: IT WAS NOT IN HIM.

“Johnny,” said a fond mother to 
her young hopeful the other day, 
alter she had returned home from 
calling on a neighbor, “someone has 
taken a big piece of frosted cake out 
of the pantry.”

Johnny blushed guiltily.
“Oh, Johnny !” she exclaimed. “I 

didn't think it was in you.” 4
“It ain't all,” whined the boy; 

“part of it is in sister Nellie.

Ж ♦ He : “What should you еаз% Car
rie, if I asked to be released from 
my engagement?” 
it would make mo love you more 
than over, Harry.

turned a corner, Dick said : 
/There !”

And by standing up they could see 
lying on the grass two female fig-

A certain married lady sat up till 
twelve o'clock last week waiting for 
her husband to come home from the 
club. At last, weary and worn out 
with waiting, she went to her bed
room to retire and found the missing 
husband fast asleep. Instead of go
ing to the club he had gone to his 
room and never left the house. Such 
are the troubles some married 
on have to contend with in 
life.

She : “I think
77 ElMfl STM IT BAST

томите,
Fur Mamifaetursrt,

We give beet value la the clt*. Send for estalos.

BASTEDO’S. ■
ures.

As thc flies pulled цр, Dick shout- Mlnard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc,cd : V■AW FURS AND СЕН 8INC“My God ! they’re gone I”
Ие was looking at the gate, there 

was not a sign of a man near 
I-Ie leapt from the fly and dashed up 
to it. He could not believe his

TEACHING Л DOG TO READ. НідЬееІ price» Send for price liste.
It. The intelligence of animals seems, 

to bc underrated rather 
An English dog 
the other day a

this PATENTS IN ALL
00UNTRIE8»

RIDOUT & ATTENTION

MAYBEE ІЕ

as a rule, 
than overrated, 
breeder described 
wonderful collie that, had belonged to 
Lord Avebury. "This dog,” he said, 
“would, when it was hungry, lay at 
his master’s feet a card marked 
‘Food.’ When it was thirsty it 
would fetch a card marked 'Drink.' 
When it wanted to take a walk it 
would being a card marked ‘Ou,*,.’ 
Lord Avebury trained it to do thu 
trick in less than a month. He put 
the food card over the dog’s food 
and made it bring thé card to him 
before he would allow it to eat, and 
in the matter of drinking and going 
out he used a like method, 
cards were similar In shape and col
or; nothing but the writing on them 
differed.
distinguishes them by the writing 
alone, it may be said that the ani
mal could read.”

eyes.
The only evidence of thc tying 

some little pieces of rope, 
bindings had evidently been 
through with a knife, there had not 
been time to loosen the knots.

The prisoners had been released, 
had gone; disappeared, without leav
ing a twice behind theiq.

no arrests were made by the 
As a matter of fact, theyThcShe : “Of course, he bored 

fully, but I don't think I showed it 
Every time I yawned I just hid it 
with my hand.” He (trving to be 
gallant) : “Really, I don’t sec how
a hand so small could—er—hide_er
that is ----- ” Beastly weather we’re
having, isn't it ?”

nie aw-

mm 4
1 Jim Damps a little girl possessed X 
і Whom loss of appetite distressed. L

“ I des tan t eat 1 ” the child would J 
scream.

Jim fixed a diah of “Force” with 
cream ;

She tasted it, then, joy for him I 
She be

I*» Ea, ЄІ.ТОЯОНТО on ratsata As.4- X
CARPET DYEINQ

sod Cleaning. This le в specialty with the JE : \CHAPTER IX.
Reuben Lee remained quiet for two 

or three minutes. He wished to 
give the cyclist (who was carrying 
away one of his victims) time to get 
out of earshot. Then he gave \rent 
to a shrill cry, half bird-like, half 
beast-like—the gipsy call of distress. 
Again and again he let loose this 
call, and presently he heard it an
swered, and his heart beat the 
quicker.

Reuben was not a brave man. It 
was not being in the presence of the 
dead which caused him to tremble 
with fear; it was what he knew the 
C5’clist had gone to fetch—the police. 
He knew there was no hope for 
him once he fell into their hands. 
It would start with thc grasp of 
the handcuffs and end with the hang
man's noose, 
calls.

Thc answering calls came nearer 
and nearer, till presently a girl leap
ed over the hedge into the road— 
Miriam Lee.

“Quick, Mirry—hero !”
She ran to his side.
“A knife. Haven't got one ? Put 

your hand in my pocket this side. 
That’s it. Cut the cord's.”

In a moment he was free Snatch-

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING OCX
Send particular* by poet and wo are sure to is isfy

Addreee Bax 1M, Montreal.
1-44
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SLEEPLESS BABIES.■

When a little one is sleepless and 
cross it і» the surest sign in the 
world that it is suffering from some 
derangement of the stomach and 
bowels—the seat of ni ne-tenths of all 
baby 
kind

Dominion Line Steamships
Montreal to Liverpool 

» Boston to Liverpool
Large aad Fast ВМавмЬіре. Superior uccammodetiee 

Or all Сіаме* bt pa •MUgwrs. 8 iluon* amt Suterooc** 
.re aiaKUhipa Bpeetal attention has beta riven te W 
leeqpd Balova sod Third-Cla** accommodation. FM 
wterot pawace aud all particulars, apply to any agesl 
if the Company, er to passenger agent. Ml

DOMINION UNE OFFICES: 
ï State Bt., Beaton. 17 tit. Sacrament St.. MoaUsel

Thessed„
Jim/'

for more from “Sunnymm. 7ailments.
Baby’s Own Tablets act 

magic. They sweeten the'sour lit
tle stomach, relax thc distended lit
tle bowels, cool the parched, fevered 
mouth, and bring natural, health
giving sleep. An experienced moth
er, llrs. Ed. Godin, Griffith. Ont., 
says : “I have used Baby’s Own 
Tablets for many ailments peculiar 

'labyhood,
, diarrhc

found them the most effective medi
cine I have ever tried. I can only 
add I woruld not be without them 
in the house, so much do I think of

In cases of this 
like 4 Since, therefore, the dog6*Fore:• are consequently sent |

away from the farm.
Specialists who are studying formu- ! 

las of commercial fertilizers for crops j 
are depending more upon the natural 
production of the sections to which I 
they are sending their fertilizers, 
than upon analysis. It Is well for 
the farmer to understand thoroughly 
the products he is selling, or the 
crops he is producing and selling off 
of the farm, and then strive to reach 
a balance in nature that will prevent 
a one-sided development of his soil. 
If the farmers throughout the length 
and breadth of our country would 
put. more thought upon thc sustain
ing of their farm and in keeping up 
the fertility of their land, there 
would be fewer mortgages, leas rent-

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Apples,

THE
Dawson Oommission Co..

unlit*

*U KINDS OF 
FRUITSSt. Jacobs Oil■ to b 

tlon
such as fevers, indiges- 

oea, etc., and I have
The Вмф-to-Sonre Cereal

And Farm Pro
duce generally, 
consign it to us 
aeJ we will get 
you good prices.f

a good fairy to 
all youngsters.

Hence his frantic
Is the pelicit remedy le the world for iU bodily

Aches and Painsthem.”
!Other mothers who wish health for 

o their litW ones
than follow Mrs. Godin’s example. 
You can get the Tablets from all 

•medicine dealers or they will be sent 
by mail at 25 cents a'box by writ
ing direct to The Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Perfect Food for Children.
ш > “ Wheat is a perfect нишаїег cereal, and 
Щ efforts should be made to teach children 
■ to eat 1l.:’ Louies E. Hooan,
ТА la “ Ilow to Feed Children.’1

cannot do better
F let which id extern.1 remedy miy be end. 

Price, 25c end 50c./
TORONTO.Ml
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